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Voting turnout low for $6 fee increase
Erin Mayes
DAILY STAFF WRITER

Very few students turned out for the
Associated Students’ special election
Wednesday.
"It’s quite slow, and normally, it would
be with only one question on the ballot,"
said Betty Davis, a volunteer with the
League of Women Voters, who was assist-

ing at the polling location in front of
Clark Library. "With a single proposition,
you’re not going to get a whole lot of interest."
Davis estimated she had seen about 70
students voting at her location when the
polls had been open for almost six hours.
Students will be able to vote on
Measure "R," which, if passed, would
increase student health fees by $6, begin-

ning in the fall of 2000. There would also
be a 2.5 percent yearly increase in the fee
for the following nine years, which would
raise the current fee by about $22.
Students pay $55 per semester, and
could be paying $77 in 10 years if the
measure passes.
Voting will also take place today.
Tanuj Kathpalia, a junior in computer
science, said he voted yes because he

finds the health center useful.
Kathpalia said the elections were not
publicized enough by the health center.
He said he saw fliers about the election in
the health center but had not noticed any
around campus.
"Even myself, I didn’t know (about the
election) until I was in my club,"
Kathpalia said. He belongs to Culture
Fusion, which alerted its members to the
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Distinguishing
God vs. science
Nadeen Sarkis
DAILY STAFF WRITER

An age-old question concerning the existence of God attracted
the attention of about 130 students, faculty and members of
the community Tuesday.
Nearly all the seats in the lecture hall of the Science building
were filled, and people leaned
against the walls to hear author
Michael Shermer speak on the
search for God in an age of science.
As part of the first lecture in
San Jose State University’s
Distinguished Lecture series,
Michael Shermer, author of the
book "How We Believe" and host
of Fox Family Channel television
series "Exploring the UnKnown,"
addressed
the
relationship
between science and religion.
The Distinguished Lecture
series was established after Lui
Lam, professor of physics, gave a
seminar last year titled "God,
Science, Scientists."
When Lam noted that the
seminar got off on a good start
with the audience participating
in a lively discussion, he said he
proposed a lecture series, in
which prominent speakers would
be invited to speak every semester.
"The series started because
people wanted to discuss the
issue of science and religion.
Sooner or later the two will overlap," Lam said.
The audience got the opportunity to hear Shermer speak about
the evolution of religion. He also
discussed his study that focussed
on why people believe in God,
which was conducted on 10,000
Americans.
Shermer, the director of
Skeptics Society, which he said
provides rational and scientific
explanations for paranormal
events, also explained to the
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was red. She was readShe
ing. And she was sitting on
a step-ladder stacked with
books.
That is a description of the
woman who was seen performing
in front of Clark Library on
Wednesday.
Perched on the ladder, fully
dressed in red with book in
hand, Susan Drews, a graduate
from San Jose State University,
presented a piece called "A WellRelaid Woman" for a shape of
space class on campus.
Instructor Shelly CookContreras, who invited Drews to
perform for her Art 173 class,
said it was not known what form
of the word she meant.
"I don’t really know whether
it’s read or red, I guess that’s
something you have to figure out
for yourself," Cook-Contreras
said.
The installation art class consists of artists from a variety of
different fields, according to
Cook-Contreras.
"We focus on action-based art,
but we have students from all
disciplines, including photography, film, sculpture and digital
media," Cook-Contreras said.
"Our art deals with social commentary and political issues."
According to Cook-Contreras,
her students will critique Drew’s
performance in next week’s class.
"They will try to understand
her work and what she was
doing," Cook-Contreras said.
"They will describe how she was
interacting with her social and
physical environment."
Students in the class seemed
to be learning many different
ways to perform and view art in
a public setting.
"I love the class because it
challenges you in different ways
to look at art conceptually," said
SJSU graduate Matthew Shoup,
who came back to school just to
take the class.
Fellow graduate, Sean
Monaghan said he took the class
because of its "new genre" style
of performance art.
"This class provides a unique
opportunity for performance
work," Monaghan said. "It’s nice
to bring class out to the campus
because it allows participation
and collaboration with the public, which is integral to outdoor
instillation."
Even though she was confused
by the piece, senior Natalie
Hernandez, who is not in the
class, said she would watch for
an hour until she had to attend
class for a presentation.
"I’m not sure what the point
is, but I enjoy watching the curious onlookers," said the environmental studies major.
"It cracks me up to see people
going up to her and looking at
her books," Hernandez said.
Despite being directly in front

election Wednesday.
Bhavini Joshi, a sophomore in computer science, said she also voted yes.
"It’s pretty good because I’m an international student," Joshi said.
Anahita Ghafourpour, a senior in electrical engineering, said she voted in favor
of the measure.

audience the issue of why people
have religious or near-death
experiences.
He argued scientific reasons
for such experiences and concluded that the existence of God cannot be proved scientifically.
Stacey Houghton, who majors
in graphic
design at
Foothill
College, said
she participated in the
event
because she
had heard
about him
through
Skeptics
magazine.
"I
came Fullmer
not so much
to get answers to the question of
God, but because I had heard
through my boyfriend what a
great speaker he was," Houghton
said.
Other students, however, left
the event with unanswered questions.
"The study doesn’t prove anything. It doesn’t really go anywhere," said Bakari Holmes, a
physics major at SJSU, regarding
the issue of why people believe in
God’s existence.
Freshman Sarah Ruf said
Sherman presented his ideas in a
straightforward, logical manner
and added she wouldn’t have
guessed he was an atheist.
"What he said only reinforced
what I already knew about religion and science," Ruf said.
While Shermer argued from a
scientific
viewpoint,
Lou
Eastman, professor of philosophy,
said it is possible to adapt scientific thought and to retain a good
deal of religion.
"Science and religion do not
respond to the same needs."
Eastman said.

Faculty composers
stage live music
Nadeen Sarkis
DAILY STAFF WRITER

Above, Paulette
Peterson laughs as
she realizes Susan
Drews, a friend of
hers, performs "A
Well -Re(a)d Woman,"
a performance for
Drews Shape of
Space class
Wednesday in front of
the Clark Library.
Left, the Art 173
class tries to interpret
her performance art.
’,Irani. by Dough’, Thder /
Spartan Daly

Jimi Hendrix will be resurrected on campus to make love with
the gods.
The San Jose State University
school of Music and Dance will
present Hendrix’s music during
the faculty composers concert,
which is scheduled for 7:30 p.m.
today in the Concert Hall of the
Music building.
Students will get the opportunity to hear music by John Cage,
Brian Belet and Daniel Wyman,
along with the performances of
faculty members Katharine
Cartwright, Suzanne Guyot and
Patricia Strange, according to the
concert’s flier.
The concert is planned to start
with " ... and the Gods Made
Love," an experimental piece by
Jimi Hendrix, which includes the
sounds of the electric guitar, the
electric bass, timpani and the
voice of Hendrix on tape. The
concert will end with a musical
piece called "Elemental Vamp," by
Allen Strange, which will include
a performance by Cartwright.
Except for Hendrix, all the
music pieces will be live performances and cutting-edge high-

tech music, according to Allen
Strange, professor of music at
SJSU and coordinator of the
event.

"Jimi Hendrix was
a genius. He dabbled quite a bit in
experimental
music, but it wasn’t part of his public image."
Allen Strange
event coordinator
"Jimi Hendrix was a genius.
He dabbled quite a bit in experimental music, but it wasn’t part
of his public image," said Strange,
whose music has been recorded
and performed in Europe, Canada
and Asia.
"Elemental Vamp," a cabaret
that will wrap up the concert, is a
multimedia piece, which will
See

Music, back page
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Scheller House
plans: a choice
for students
wouldn’t mind having a new newsroom,
unfortunately we can’t just take $324,000 a
Weyear from the San Jose State University
students to make one for ourselves.
But, Associated Students seems to think it can
take more than a quarter of a million dollars to
build itself new offices.
A.S. officials are planning to keep the extra $6
from student fees produced by Measure P and put it
toward the renovation of the ancient, run-down
Scheller House near the Fourth Street garage and
Duncan Hall, hoping it would serve as their new
home.
Measure P was a ballot measure intended to
raise student fees by $18 to fund a 24-hour computer lab. Six dollars of the fee was to go toward financial aid programs, as called for by Executive Order
661. But when EO 661 was repealed, A.S. was left
with an surplus of $6.
A.S.’s plan to move, according to controller Carlos
Aguirre, would save the students money down the
road.
We don’t understand how taking our extra $6,
combined with the possibility of floating a $1.5 to $2
million loan, could save students money.
Look at Scheller House. It is obviously in need of
major renovations.
Is $2 million enough?
What if there are cost overruns?
Will we be asked to foot the bill for that as well?
The university administration should be quick to
jump on any bandwagon which will fix this eyesore
and not cost them even $6.
Does the renovation of the Scheller House benefit
students? Survey says: No.
As much as Carlos Aguirre and his A.S. counterparts will try to convince us otherwise, all their proposal does is give A.S. some spiffy new offices.
Those new offices, in fact, will move A.S. further
from the center of campus, thus moving them away
from the student population.
Being inside of the Student Union puts A.S.
smack in the middle of the area of campus occupied
by most students. Also, the current A.S. offices don’t
71ppear to lave any visible problems.
.
They should be happy there on the top floor,
unless of course our current officers just want to go
down in the history books as the group who finally
did something about the old, burden-ridden Scheller
House.
If such is the case, then why not actually listen to
the students and do something they want.
The Daily went and asked students, and surprisingly we received answers.
One student said we should turn the Scheller
House into a bar/restaurant. Another proposed we
could make it a museum.
, Two legitimate ideas, so why not open the gates
and allow more?
A.S. if you want to renovate the Scheller House,
fine.
,. If you want to use the students’ money, fine.
But do something for the students’ advancement,
Riot just your own.
And, ask them what they want first.
.

Finding fans followed by pressure to be funny
you people. Just when I
Damn
thought I had everything figured out, you had to go and play
the Austin Powers role and foil my
plans for an evil takeover of the world.
OK, fine. It wasn’t a plan to
takeover the world, but it was a plan to
write this column with ease.
But for reasons beyond my control,
the plans met a roadblock that looked
like Dikembe Mutumbo standing in
front of me waving his index finger.
You see, I was going to complain
about not getting any attention from
readers of the Daily. Out of all the
columnists here, I was the only one
who had not received a letter that
either condemned or commended me.
I was going to attempt to piss off tard comment.) This left me with the
just about everybody on campus and pressure of having expectations to live
generate a little bit of attention for my up to.
quaint Thursday space.
It’s easy to sit here and spout off
I would have gotten away with it about whatever I feel like when I don’t
too, if it wasn’t for you meddling kids.
know there are "fans" out there to satScooby Doo references aside, all of a isfy.
sudden in a three-day span, I had fans.
So I labored for four days trying to
Saturday, a guy was surprised to think up a new way to make all three
find out "The Oz" lives a meaningless of you laugh this week. Of course I
retail existence on the weekends. could spend this space kicking A.S.
Sunday, I received a letter getting around, but they’re already an empty
some props for last week’s column, and piæata. They’ve been hit too many
Monday I was welcomed with another times and don’t have any candy left.
comment from someone who claims to
Then I thought about my favorite
read my column every week.
comical scapegoat DMX. While I do
The one thing each person said in have an ample arsenal of DMX jokes,
common was that I was funny, enter- they too are getting old. I haven’t made
taining or something of that manner it far enough through my Slim Jim
(We’ll ignore the verbose, pompous bas- experiment to fill you in on my hypoth-

"DON’T WORRY-THEY ONLY USE 11AN1)6UNS
TO MAIM AND KILL PEOPU"
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A.S. Special Elections
,
Vote today ini the Student
Health Service Fee Referendum
’from 9 a.m. to 2:30 pm. in the
Student Union Art Quad and
near Allen Hall and from 9 am,
to 8 p.m. in front of Sweeney Hall
and Clark Library. Bring your
Tower card and Spring 2000
enrollment sticker. For more
information, call the A S. Election
Board at 924-5955.
.,Campus Crusade for Christ
Night Life from 8 p.m. to 10
p.m. Thursday nights in the
Science building. Room 164. For
more information, call Jerry or
Paul at 297-7616.

Liberal Studies Society
Final convocation ticket selling meeting from noon to 1 p.m.
in the Student Union, Costanoan
room. For more information, contact sjsugehotmail.com.

The FIJSU Film Club
"Blood Simple" at 9 p.m. in
Sweeney Hall, Room 100. For
more information, call
anemia sjsu@hotmail.com.

Delta Zeta Sorority
Second round of fraternity flag
football competition for Delta
Zeta’s Turtle Bowl at 4 p.m. and
5 p.m at South Campus. Greeks
only. please. For more information, call Stephanie at 277-0265.

Marketing Association
Dennis Cordoso of
realnames.com will be at a meet
ing from 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. in
the Student Union, Costanoan
room to discuss his experiences of
working at a "dot.com" company.
For more information, call Arlene
Diwa at 870-2086.

The Listening Hour
Small Jazz Ensembles directed by Katharine Cartwrights
from 1230 pm. to 1:15 p.m. in
the Music building, Concert Hall.
For more information, call Joan
St:ibte at 924-4631.

&MU Rugby Club
Practice from 3:30 p.m. to 5
p.m every Thursday at South
Campus. For more information,
call Terra Perret at 924-7943.
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Library Donations and Book
Sales
Ongoing book sale from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. in Clark Library,
Room 408. For more information,
call the Acquisitions department
at 924-2705.
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ture into the real world after enjoying
the final month of college, the pressure
of having specific standards to fulfill
can be a burden.
Although I won’t be graduating this
semester (or any other semester anytime soon), I know those pressures
from other experiences.
The day I first stepped foot into the
Spartan Daily, I was scared to death.
My nerves not withstanding, I was
able to write my first story, and before
I knew it, my mentors around had
marked my path for a future Daily
career. It was a path that traveled
through the highest of terrains while I
was only a rookie.
Those kind of expectations fright.
ened me. Getting thrown into a new
environment and knowing my success
is being counted on by so many people
gave me chills.
I got chills again last week when my
mother started talking about me going
to graduate school. I’m focused on
escaping this semester with my sanity
and surviving a summer in Fresno I
don’t want to worry about graduate
school, nor do I want my mom to expect
it.
My conclusion is that expectations
suck. So, to my three fans, you’ll have
to excuse me if I’m not funny ever,
week.
Mike Osequeda is the Sparta,:
Daily Sports Editor. "The Wizard
Oz" appears Thursdal,

MP3s promote concert
tickets, not record sales
those of us on a college budFor
get, who love music but don’t
have the cash to buy it, the
Internet has become our savior.
Going on MP3.com or a similar
Web site to download a compressed
digital sound file of a song you like is
an easy, affordable way to hear new
music.
With a recordable CD drive on
your computer, you can even record
those songs onto a CD of your own
creation and listen to it anywhere.
Unfortunately, if the Record
Industry Association of America has
anything to say about it, free downloading of digital music may soon be
a thing of the past.
Three pending lawsuits against
the two major players in online digital music will reveal the willingness
of the music industry to embrace new
technology
In January MP3.com was sued by
the association, on behalf of a coalition of the music industry’s largest
record labels.
A New York judge ruled Friday
that MP3.com’s service, MyMP3,
which allows users to download
entire albums from Web sites affiliated with MP3.com without paying for
them, is a violation of copyright laws,
according to an article in the San
Francisco Chronicle.
In mid-April, metal band
Metallica filed a lawsuit against the
MP3 software provider Napster.
Through napstercom, users can
download free software that links
their personal computer to a network. Individuals using the Napster
software can then download MP3
files from both official sites and from
the hard drives of other people who
use the software.
The association is also suing
Napster for copyright infringement.
Named as co-defendants in
Metallica’s
lawsuit
are
the
University of Southern California,
Yale University and
Indiana
University, which allow students to
download MP3s through universityrun servers.
The band is seeking $10 million
in damages from Napster.
Do they really need this money?
Probably not. But this is the same
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School of Art and Design
Student galleries art exhibitions from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
the Art and Industrial Science
buildings. For more information,
call John or Jenny at 924-4330.

ems, observations and results.
There I sat, at my desk, with my
head down, with an occasional
"WHOA!" breaking the stream of tears
as I told the world I was a failure who
couldn’t entertain my three fans.
All of a sudden I knew how Vince
Carter felt in the first game of the NBA
Playoffs.
I understood what it must have felt
like for Vince to be pulling a bandwagon the size of a U-Haul, filled with people pointing to him as the next Michael
Jordan. In the midst of all this, Carter
came out and scored only eight points
in the first playoff game which was
supposed to be his coming-out party
while throwing up air balls and sending passes astray from the beginning
whistle.
The sports fans reading this are
saying that is an unfair comparison
because Carter has proven himself by
winning the Slam Dunk Contest and
the Rookie of the Year award last season, while I might have written only
one good column.
I’ll agree, it wasn’t too great of an
analogy, but it starts to get my point.
Like Carter and myself, many of you
out there are going to have to live up to
high expectations. As this semester
winds down, it will also mean the
winding down of the college career of
many people at San Jose State
University. (Stop laughing ... I’m being
serious now.)
As many of us will be forced to yen-
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band that opposed the naming of a
pencil
lip
Secret
Victoria’s
"Metallica."
Downloading free songs from the
Internet actually increases album
sales because when you can hear
multiple songs from an album, you
have more reason to buy the album.
The central issue in these lawsuits is that record labels want
artists to get paid for their work. To
compete with MP3.com and similar
sites, many labels have set up their
own Web sites where MP3s by artists
such as Lauryn Hill can be downloaded, but for a price.
What the labels don’t realize is
that they are not losing out on royalties because of MP3, and in fact, they
are saving money on promoting their
artists because MP3s generate interest in bands.
The main fan base for most
bands whose work is available on the
Internet is college students who don’t
have much money.
When a band goes on tour, students who have downloaded that
group’s music are likely to go see
them if they like what they have
heard.
The label isn’t making money
from record sales, but they are still
selling concert tickets.
The music industry must learn to
embrace up-and-coming technology,
or its product will suffer as more people learn to subvert the labels’ control.
Daniel Seuerin is a Spartan Daily
Senior Writer

Opinion page policies
Readers are encouraged to express themselves on the Opinion page
with a letter to the editor.
A letter to the editor is a 200-word response to an issue or point of
view that has appeared in the Spartan Daily.
Submissions become the property of the Spartan Daily and may be
edited for clarity, grammar, libel and length. Submissions must contain the author’s name, address, phone number, signature and
major.
Submissions may be put in the Letters to the Editor box at the
Spartan Daily Office in Dwight Bentel Hall Room 209, sent by fax to
(408) 924-3237, e-mail at SDAILYapjmc.sjsu.edu or mailed to the
Spartan Daily Opinion Editor, School of Journalism and Mass
Communications, San Jose State University, One Washington Square,
San Jose, CA 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by, and are the consensus of, the
Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do not necessarily reflect the
views of the Spartan Daily, the School of Journalism and Mass
Communications or SJSU.
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Left, Tyler Xenos, 6, snuggles up to "Franklin," the turtle, during a special reading at
2 p.m. Tuesday at the Spartan Bookstore. Freshman Rosy Duenas, a Spartan bookstore employee, dressed up as "Franklin" while book buyer Deb Sack read three of
"Franklin" children’s books, written by Paulette Bourgeois and Brenda Clark, to the the
young audience. Tuesday was the last reading of the "Franklin" books. However, the
bookstore invites young readers to the reading of a different book at 10 a.m.
Thursday.
Above, book buyer Deb Sack reads "Franklin Goes to School" to Chase Gundersen,
left, Nicolas Xenos, Tyler Xenos and "Franklin" the turtle, during a special reading.
The Spartan Bookstore invited the children and other campus students to the reading
of the "Franklin" books before the costume goes back to New York. The books will
continue to be sold in the bookstore in both Spanish and English.
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ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
SPECIAL ELECTIONS

CAREER

OPPORTUNITIES:

Founded in I 983, MA Laboratories is one of the top memory module
manufacturer and PC components distributor in the United States. MA Labs
has been recognized as "the largest private company in Silicon Valley" by
Business Journal in 1994. In 1995, MA Labs received the President’s
commendation for becoming one of the fast-growing private companies in the
n ited States.
I . Inside Domestic & International Sales: (Entry-level)
Good communication skills; BS/MS all majors welcome.
2. CPA: Specializes in taxation and auditing; experienced in supervising
A/P and AIR

MEASURE "R" REFERENDUM
(STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE FEE)
"To maintain current health services and avoid health care reductions, should the
health service fee be increased by $6.(X) beginning in fall 2000 including a 2.5%
yearly increase during the subsequent 9 years to ensure health care at current
levels during the next 10 years?"
Yes

3. Accounting: (Entry-Level) BA in Accounting.
4. Software Engineer:
BS/MS CS or relevant degree.
5. Web Design: BS/MS degree
Will participate in developing e-comerce web-site. Experienced in ASP,
VB Script, IIS, NT, and web-database conecitivity (using SQL Server 6.50)

No

(). Mechancial Engineer: BS/MS degree
"A majority of the votes cast in a special or general election shall be required
for the adoption of a referendum." (A.S. Bylaws: Article VII, Section IL)
Results of the referendum for mandatory fees are advisory to the University President,

7. Technical Support Engineer:
Experienced in PC hardware testing, configuration, and troubleshooting;
customer support on technical questions.
8. Part-time positions available:
Data entry, phone operator, inventory control.

POLLING LOCATIONS:
P:00AM-2:30PM
9TH ST. & SAN CARLOS (NEAR ALLEN HALL)
STUDENT UNION (ART QUAD)
9:00AM-8:00PM
CLARK LIBRARY
7TH ST. & SAN CARLOS (NEAR SWEENEY IIALL)
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL THE. A.S. ELECTIONG BOARD AT (408) 924-5955
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continued from pogel
of the Library, sortie students
walking by failed to see Drews on
the ladder.
"We didn’t really notice her,"
said both SJSU graduate Allison
St. Dennis and senior Jennifer
McMillen, who are English
majors. "It’s rather ironic that Fm
supposed to be a well-read
woman and I didn’t even see her,"
St. Dennis said.
After taking time to watch
Drews for a few minutes,
McMillen came to a conclusion
about her use of the ladder in the
presentation.
"She must be up on a ladder
because she’s elevating her consciousness," McMillen said.

Please submit your resume to:

MA LABS
MA LABORATORIES, INC. Attn: HR
2075 N. Capitol Avenue, San Jose, CA 95132
Fax: (408) 941-0909 Phone: (408) 941-0808 Ext. 272
Email: resume@malabs.com Web-site: http://www.malabs.com
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After stabbing a
skinhead in the
back, three of his
buddies come bum rushing at you.
throw the
You
knife into the front
guy’s kneecap and
switch to the shotgun.
Using the injured
guy as a human shield,
you exchange fire with
the other two attackers.
One is hit in the throat
with pellets and, after the
spray of blood, falls to the
floor and starts thrashing
around in a choking, gargling spasm.
The other attacker has his
arm blown off by the shotgun and, as
he screams while gazing at his leaky,
red stump, a 9mm pistol shot to the left
side of his cranium makes a little hole,
along with a quiet "pop" and spurt of
blood in the back of his skull.
As for the shield, well, there isn’t
much left to tell what killed him.
Welcome to the adrenaline rushing,
action -packed and blood-soaked PC
video game called "Soldier of Fortune."
If you’ve had a fantasy of being the
the
movies
bad -ass
hero
in
"Commando," "Rambo" or "Die Hard,"
this is the game to get.
Aside from the extremely questionable level of violence, this game is one
of the best first-person shooters since
"GoldenEye" for the Nintendo 64 or
"Half-Life" for the PC.
First-person shooters are games
where the action takes point from
your character’s point of view in a virtual world.
The hero of the game is John
Mullins, who in the story is a mercenary employed in a United Nations
anti-terrorist unit.
A group of disgruntled, white South
African commandos and neo-Nazis
have stolen nuclear weapons from
Russia and sold them to unfriendly
Iraq, Sudan and
places such as

sticking out of the bathroom stall
and ambush the one-legged hopper as
he leaps in pain from his hiding spot.
Cap a man in the groin and watch
the poor bastard moan and grab his
crotch.
Make a living, or dead, guy dance by
filling him with lead. Statistics are
even kept on how many kills and how
you killed baddies as well.
If there’s a method to the madness, it
adds to strategy and the adrenaline
rush the game dishes out.

GAME REVIEW
in their quest for a New
Serbia
World Order.
Along with his brawny partner,
who is named after a
Hawk, Mullins
real -life mercenary who helped develop
is contracted to find the
the game
nukes and whip all the bad guys’ candy
asses off God’s green Earth.
While not totally realistic, "Soldier of
Fortune" has great action, an excellent

"Soldier of Fortune" has great action, an excellent arsenal of weapons, innovative inventory
management, decent graphics and movie-quality
sound, including music that changes with the
tempo of the action.
arsenal of weapons, innovative inventory management, decent graphics and
movie-quality sound, including music
that changes with the tempo of the
action.
The single-player game has enough
missions and a good degree of difficulty
to keep someone coming back for more.
Multiplayer runs smooth on the Net,
but isn’t on par with "Unreal
Tournament."
But what nearly overshadows a
great game is the high level of violence.
Options exist to turn the violence off,
choose which acts are acceptable and
put in password protection to access
blood -and gore. There is also a non,gory
version sold in a red -colored box.
"Soldier of Fortune" has an impressive level of detail when it comes to
where you hit someone with a weapon,
with 26 possible places to hit someone
and see an effect.
Shoot a grunt’s gun and watch it fly
from his wringing fingers.
Aim a sniper rifle at a soldier’s nose
and watch his nasal cavity collapse.
Take a shot at a terrorist’s foot that’s

Besides, it’s cool to snuff out a
daishiki-wearing warrior with a
flamethrower, dodge a helicopter’s cannon fire while on the roof of a train or
blast your way through Saddam
Hussein’s bodyguards the Iraqi dictator makes a cameo appearance as
well.
If there are any other cons to the
game, aside from its heavy violence, the
game doesn’t have a huge fan base online yet.
There’s a weird discoloration on the
screen when you start a level or jump to
a cut scene and the artificial interngeote ,and teamwork of.tha,.bacl _guys
isn’t as crafty as the Marines which
made "Half-Life" a blast.
If you want a realistic anti-terrorist
game, get "SWAT 3" or "Tom Clancy’s
Rogue Spear." If you want a game with
brains and stealth, get "Thief II" or
"Metal Gear Solid."
But if you just want pure adrenaline
action and can stomach a load of vir"Soldier of Fortune is
tual violence
the game to get. Period.
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Congratulations to the
graduating class of 2000!
Sara Ballesteros
Heather Cook
Colleen Flood
Leah Gould
Barbara Launspach
Tiffany Sommerlad
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FREE EVENT SATURDAY
MAY 13th, 2000
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this event is wheel chair acccessible.
or more info, call 40S.924 h2h2

http://as.sisti.edo/events

San Jose State University
San Carlos Plaza
Festival Entrance on 4th & San

Carlos Street
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Council Silicon Valley and the Associated Students of San
lose State University
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Queen Amidala grows up fast and starts a family
somewhat of a role model/sister.
Willy Jack lives on in a subplot, getting rid of his mullet haircut and producing a hit song.
His fame is short-lived, however,
because his agent, Ruth Myers, played by
Joan Cusack, turns on him when he
betrays her by going to another agent.
Cusack is excellent as the mean spirited Ruth.
When she and Willy meet, she asks
him what his name is.
When he replies, "Willy Jack Pickens,"
she smirks and says, "I bet you didn’t
even have to make that up."
In the meantime, a strange librarian
named Forney Hull, played by James
Frain, falls in love with Novalee.
Frain, who could pass for 30-something, is slightly unbelievable as a potential mate for Novalee.
She is supposed to be 22-years-old by
the end of the movie, but still looks about
16.
Despite that, audiences will feel a kinship with Novalee as Portman guides the
character through five years of her life.
"Where the Heart Is" is a good
reminder that friends are there even
when life is the pits. Take a date to see it
and you’ll leave feeling happy.

’Where the Heart Is’
provides amiable fun
Erin Mayes
DAILY STAFF WRITER

Who names their kid Americus?
Someone named Novalee Nation,
:hat’s who.
The film "Where the Heart Is" is chock
’1311 of characters with kooky names and
3i mple lifestyles.
It starts out with a pregnant Novalee,
ilayed by Natalie Portman, heading to
L7alifornia with her baby’s father, Willy
Jack Pickens, played by Dylan Bruno.
Seventeen-year-old Novalee loses her
;hoes through the hole in the floor of the
passenger side of Pickens’ new car, so
when she spots a Wal-Mart as they’re
rolling through Tennessee, she has Willy
Jack pull over.
Then, as predicted, Willy takes off
while Novalee’s wandering the aisles of
Wal-Mart, barefoot and pregnant.
As you may have guessed, almost
?veryone in this film exudes a Jerry
Springer-like white trashiness, excluding
an African -American man who later
befriends Novalee.
He is played by Keith David, and is a
photographer who works for Wal-Mart.
He later influences Novalee’s decision
about what she will do with her future.
His name is Moses Whitecotten. That’s
just plain embarrassing.
All of that aside, "Where the Heart Is"
is a friendly movie, not to be taken too
seriously.
After Novalee is stranded at the WalMart, she begins to live in the store by
sneaking in each night before closing.
She sleeps in a sleeping bag and bathes
in the bathroom sink. She keeps a tally of
the products she "borrows" from WalMart so she can pay it back some day.
The problem is she eventually has to

SNEAK PREVIEW
"Where the Heart Is" Now Playing
Rated PG-13 (Adult situations, language,
mature themes)

Photo courtesy of 20th Century Fox
Natalie Portman (left) and Ashley Judd play eccentric
friends in the new romantic comedy, "Where the Heart Is,"
give birth. She does so in a scene abundant with bloodcurdling screams, rain,
wind and broken glass.
At one point, she realizes she’s about
to deliver in aisle five and laboriously
drags herself to aisle four. Her paranoia

Directed by Matt Williams

which is now playing in Bay Area theaters. Portman plays a
young girl who falls in and out of love with relative ease.

about the number five prevails throughout the movie.
After Americus Nation is born.
Novalee’s estranged mother, played by
Sally Field, shows up and quickly takes
off with the $500 Sam Walton, president

Written by Lowell Ganz and Babaloo
Mandel

of Wal-Mart, gave Novalee.
Ashley Judd is introduced as a nurse
named Lexie Coop, who continues to pop
out children, whose fathers are part of
her quest to find true love.
She befriends Novalee and becomes

With Natalie Portman, Sally Field, Ashley
Judd Joan Cusack, Dylan Bruno, Keith
David and Stockard Channing.

Third Penn brother finds himself making great music with his fouth release
Daniel Severn]
DAILY SENIOR STAFF WRITER

Michael Penn is the latest in a long
line of singers who write and perform
their own material.
His impressive new album, "MP4
(Days Since a Lost Time Accident),"
draws the listener into his world, and
holds them there for 40 minutes.
Penn has been described as the heir to
the singer-songwriter throne of Elvis
Costello and Tom Petty, well-deserved
comparisons when one delves into Penn’s
material.

An impressive fact about "MP4" is
that Penn writes, sings and performs all
the music with only minimal assistance
Penn produces all but one track himself,
and plays all the guitars and bass as
well.
Soulful vocals and intriguing tales of
love and loss mesh perfectly on the ten
songs on "MP4." The intimate, personal
lyrics give the listener a sense of peeking
through a window into someone else’s
life.
The album opens with "Lucky One," a
song Penn described as a "nursery rhyme
for the new millennium." Subdued guitars and ambiguous lyrics draw one in

REVIEW
repeatedly, searching for hidden meaning in lines such as, "Took my prize, hung
my plaque / Pat our big collective back /
and then got drunk on crackerjack and email my epistle."
The acoustic song, "Wr lIe Truth,"
meshes mellow guitars
strings, bringing to mind
..), hero
Nick Drake. The song t. ’
story of a
-1..; for his
lonely man constantl:
partner’s honesty in
Perhaps a better comp .
might be

FREE PAGER!
over 20 bucks!!

to Duncan Sheik, the melancholy singer
whose songs have become ubiquitous on
radio stations like Alice 97.3 and KFOG.
Penn’s songs have that compelling,
endearing quality that deserve the major
success Sheik has achieved.
Penn’s vocals conjure up an otherworldly union of John Lennon and Elvis
Costello, especially on the lingering
"Footdown." The track floats along with a
carefree mood that brings to mind
"Imagine" and many other classic
Lennon compositions.
"MP4" has its fair share of melancholy
songs, like any good folk record. "Bucket
Brigade" is a moving look at a relation-

ship that has been wrecked by gossip and
rumors.
Penn is probably best known for his
1990 hit single "No Myth." He also wrote
the musical scores for the films "Hard
Eight" and "Boogie Nights."
All it would take to make him into a
household name is the release of the
wonderful track "Beautiful" as a single.
Instantly memorable, the song is a ballad about a person who surrounds himself with beautiful, expensive things as a
way to withdraw from reality. This lush,
lingering song has a radio-friendly sound
that deserves to be played on the radio
every 45 minutes.
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Delicious Chinese Cuisine
FOOD TO GO
Mandarin & Srechuart Cuisine
Lunch and Dinner
Open naily-closed Sunday

408-280-6778
PAIN IN THE NECK? INUNI=
294-3303 or 998-9427
hands

Hol Lunches to Go
Catering Available

We accept: VISA MC AMEX DIS

...and back.. .and shoulders. ..and arms...and
...and legs...and knees...and feet?
Why risk your health or the
health of your family?

CALL TODAY!

1690 Story Rd. 11111
San Jose, CA 95122
408-729-5629

1564 Alum Rock Ave.
San Jose, CA 95116
407-729-0301

1 off any item
valid thru May 30th

1-4 Gourmet Ice Creams and Sorbets
im Desserts
Freddie’s Ice Creams
SNI Coffee Drinks
are low fatIll*
1.4 Smoothies
When Compared to Bacon
b4 Dog Ice Cream
*4 We’re all good looking too!

Dr. Dan Ho, 1996 Atlanta
Summer Olympic Doctor,
Can help YOU!

FREDDIE’S
Spinal Exam
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Try our perry platters starting at 115111

AMERICAN
PSYCHO

EAST WEST

Right across from campus
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SEPTEMBER
LOS GATOS
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THE FILTH &

THE FURY
41 N SANTA CRUZ 395-0203

475 E San Carlos St call or
lax orders 408.288 5676

UP AT THE
VILLA
TH VIRGIN SUICIDES
WWW CAMERACINEMAS.COM
SLAW

hint one item per visit

Have you been in an auto
or work related accident?

'MARC
ICHBROPU2nCTOC

131 E. Jackson Street
6 Blocks North of Santa Clara
Between 3rd and 4th Street

998-3300

’A ROARING
GOOD TIME’

Ice Cream and Desserts

Open Mon-Thur Noon-10pm
Fri -Sat Noon-Mldnight
Noon-9pm
Sun

On the Corner of South 11th
and East San Carlos
(By the 7-11)

Sandwiched in...
eat, study... or relax...
Across from Dudley Moorhead Hall
Soups & salads made fresh daily from scratch.
Gourmet coffee and espresso,
a welcoming atmosphere,
and a great place to sit
between classes!
Serving SISU Students for
over 70 years.

221 0 san ’emend

it 406-293-0843

Meal Deal
Cold Sandwich, Chips and
a 24oz. soda
Only $4.99 + tax
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After stabbing a
skinhead in the
back, three of his
buddies come bumrushing at you.
You throw the
knife into the front
guy’s kneecap and
switch to the shotgun.
Using the injured
guy as a human shield,
you exchange fire with
the other two attackers.
One is hit in the throat
with pellets and, after the
spray of blood, falls to the
floor and starts thrashing
around in a choking, gargling spasm.
The other attacker has his
arm blown off by the shotgun and, as
he screams while gazing at his leaky,
red stump, a 9mm pistol shot to the left
side of his cranium makes a little hole,
along with a quiet "pop" and spurt of
blood in the back of his skull.
As for the shield, well, there isn’t
much left to tell what killed him.
Welcome to the adrenaline rushing,
action -packed and blood-soaked PC
video game called "Soldier of Fortune."
If you’ve had a fantasy of being the
bad -ass
hero
in
the
movies
"Commando," "Rambo" or "Die Hard,"
this is the game to get.
Aside from the extremely questionable level of violence, this game is one
of the best first-person shooters since
"GoldenEye" for the Nintendo 64 or
"Half-Life" for the PC.
First-person shooters are games
v.vher the action takes point from
your character’s point of view in a virtual world.
The hero of the game is John
Mullins, who in the story is a mercenary employed in a United Nations
anti-terrorist unit.
A group of disgruntled, white South
African commandos and neo-Nazis
have stolen nuclear weapons from
Russia and sold them to unfriendly
Iraq, Sudan and
places such as

GAME REVIEW

in their quest for a New
Serbia
World Order.
Along with his brawny partner,
who is named after a
Hawk, Mullins
real-life mercenary who helped develop
the game is contracted to find the
nukes and whip all the bad guys’ candy
asses off God’s green Earth.
While not totally realistic, "Soldier of
Fortune" has great action, an excellent
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sticking out of the bathroom stall
and ambush the one-legged hopper as
he leaps in pain from his hiding spot.
Cap a man in the groin and watch
the poor bastard moan and grab his
crotch.
Make a living, or dead, guy dance by
filling him with lead. Statistics are
even kept on how many kills and how
you killed baddies as well.
If there’s a method to the madness, it
adds to strategy and the adrenaline
rush the game dishes out.
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"Soldier of Fortune" has great action, an excellent arsenal of weapons, innovative inventory
management, decent graphics and movie-quality
sound, including music that changes with the
tempo of the action.
arsenal of weapons, innovative inventory management, decent graphics and
movie-quality sound, including music
that changes with the tempo of the
action.
The single-player game has enough
missions and a good degree of difficulty
to keep someone coming back for more.
Multiplayer runs smooth on the Net,
but isn’t on par with "Unreal
Tournament."
But what nearly overshadows a
great game is the high level of violence.
Options exist to turn the violence off,
choose which acts are acceptable and
put in password protection to access
blood.aad gore. There is also a non,gory
version sold in a red -colored box.
"Soldier of Fortune" has an impressive level of detail when it comes to
where you hit someone with a weapon,
with 26 possible places to hit someone
and see an effect.
Shoot a grunt’s gun and watch it fly
from his wringing fingers.
Aim a sniper rifle at a soldier’s nose
and watch his nasal cavity collapse.
Take a shot at a terrorist’s foot that’s
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Besides, it’s cool to snuff out a
daishiki-wearing warrior with a
flamethrower, dodge a helicopter’s cannon fire while on the roof of a train or
blast your way through Saddam
Hussein’s bodyguards the Iraqi dictator makes a cameo appearance as
well.
If there are any other cons to the
game, aside from its heavy violence, the
game doesn’t have a huge fan base online yet.
There’s a weird discoloration on the
screen when you start a level or jump to
a cut scene and the artificial interngezwe .and teamwork of.thon,bad _guys
isn’t as crafty as the Marines which
made "Half-Life" a blast.
If you want a realistic anti-terrorist
game, get "SWAT 3" or "Tom Clancy’s
Rogue Spear" If you want a game with
brains and stealth, get "Thief II" or
"Metal Gear Solid."
But if you just want pure adrenaline
action and can stomach a load of virtual violence "Soldier of Fortune" is
the game to get. Period.
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Congratulations to the
graduating class of 2000!
Sara Ballesteros
Heather Cook
Colleen Flood
Leah Gould
Barbara Launspach
Tiffany Sommerlad
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Queen Amidala grows up fast and starts a family
somewhat of a role model/sister
Willy Jack lives on in a subplot, getting rid of his mullet haircut and producing a hit song.
His fame is short-lived, however,
because his agent, Ruth Myers, played by
Joan Cusack, turns on him when he
betrays her by going to another agent.
Cusack is excellent as the mean spirited Ruth.
When she and Willy meet, she asks
him what his name is.
When he replies, "Willy Jack Pickens,"
she smirks and says, "I bet you didn’t
even have to make that up."
In the meantime, a strange librarian
named Forney Hull, played by James
Frain, falls in love with Novalee.
Frain, who could pass for 30-something, is slightly unbelievable as a potential mate for Novalee.
She is supposed to be 22-years-old by
the end of the movie, but still looks about
16.
Despite that, audiences will feel a kinship with Novalee as Portman guides the
character through five years of her life.
"Where the Heart Is* is a good
reminder that friends are there even
when life is the pits. Take a date to see it
and you’ll leave feeling happy.

’Where the Heart Is’
provides amiable fun
Erin Mayes
DAILY STAFF WRITER

Who names their kid Americus?
Someone named Novalee Nation,
that’s who.
The film "Where the Heart Is" is chock
full of characters with kooky names and
simple lifestyles.
It starts out with a pregnant Novalee,
played by Natalie Portman, heading to
California with her baby’s father, Willy
Jack Pickens, played by Dylan Bruno.
Seventeen-year-old Novalee loses her
shoes through the hole in the floor of the
passenger side of Pickens’ new car, so
when she spots a Wal-Mart as they’re
rolling through Tennessee, she has Willy
Jack pull over.
Then, as predicted, Willy takes off
while Novalee’s wandering the aisles of
Wal-Mart, barefoot and pregnant.
As you may have guessed, almost
everyone in this film exudes a Jerry
Springer-like white trashiness, excluding
an African -American man who later
befriends Novalee.
He is played by Keith David, and is a
photographer who works for Wal-Mart.
He later influences Novalee’s decision
about what she will do with her future.
His name is Moses Whitecotten. That’s
just plain embarrassing.
All of that aside, "Where the Heart Is"
is a friendly movie, not to be taken too
seriously.
After Novalee is stranded at the WalMart, she begins to live in the store by
sneaking in each night before closing.
She sleeps in a sleeping bag and bathes
in the bathroom sink. She keeps a tally of
the products she "borrows" from WalMart so she can pay it back some day.
The problem is she eventually has to

SNEAK PREVIEW
"Where the Heart Is" Now Playing
Rated PG-13 (Adult situations, language,
mature themes)

Photo courtesy of 20th Century Fox
Natalie Portman (left) and Ashley Judd play eccentric
friends in the new romantic comedy, "Where the Heart Is,"
give birth. She does so in a scene abundant with bloodcurdling screams, rain,
wind and broken glass.
At one point, she realizes she’s about
to deliver in aisle five and laboriously
drags herself to aisle four. Her paranoia

Directed by Matt Williams

which is now playing in Bay Area theaters. Portman plays a
young girl who falls in and out of love with relative ease.

about the number five prevails throughout the movie.
After Americus Nation is born,
Novalee’s estranged mother, played by
Sally Field, shows up and quickly takes
off with the $500 Sam Walton, president

Written by Lowell Ganz and Babaloo
Mandel

of Wal-Mart, gave Novalee.
Ashley Judd is introduced as a nurse
named Lexie Coop, who continues to pop
out children, whose fathers are part of
her quest to find true love.
She befriends Novalee and becomes

With Natalie Portman, Sally Field, Ashley
Judd, Joan Cusack, Dylan Bruno, Keith
David and Stockard Channing.

Third Penn brother finds himself making great music with his fouth release
Daniel Seyerin
DAILY SENIOR STAVE WRITER

Michael Penn is the latest in a long
line of singers who write and perform
their own material.
His impressive new album, "MP4
( Days Since a Lost Time Accident),"
draws the listener into his world, and
holds them there for 40 minutes.
Penn has been described as the heir to
the singer-songwriter throne of Elvis
Costello and Tom Petty, well-deserved
comparisons when one delves into Penn’s
material.

An impressive fact about "MP4" is
that Penn writes, sings and performs all
the music with only minimal assistance
Penn produces all but one track himself,
and plays all the guitars and bass as
well.
Soulful vocals and intriguing tales of
love and loss mesh perfectly on the ten
songs on "MP4." The intimate, personal
lyrics give the listener a sense of peeking
through a window into someone else’s
life.
The album opens with "Lucky One," a
song Penn described as a "nursery rhyme
for the new millennium." Subdued guitars and ambiguous lyrics draw one in

to Duncan Sheik, the melancholy singer
whose songs have become ubiquitous on
radio stations like Alice 97.3 and KFOG.
Penn’s songs have that compelling,
endearing quality that deserve the major
success Sheik has achieved.
Penn’s vocals conjure up an otherworldly union of John Lennon and Elvis
Costello, especially on the lingering
"Footdown." The track floats along with a
carefree mood that brings to mind
"Imagine" and many other classic
Lennon compositions.
"MP4" has its fair share of melancholy
songs, like any good folk record. "Bucket
Brigade" is a moving look at a relation-

REVIEW
repeatedly, searching for hidden meaning in lines such as, "Took my prize, hung
my plaque / Pat our big collective back /
and then got drunk on crackerjack and email my epistle."
The acoustic song, "Whole Truth,"
meshes mellow guitars and haunting
strings, bringing to mind 1960s folk hero
Nick Drake. The song tells the story of a
lonely man constantly wishing for his
partner’s honesty in their relationship.
Perhaps a better comparison might be

PAGER!
FREE
service over 20 bucks!!

ship that has been wrecked by gossip and
rumors.
Penn is probably best known for his
1990 hit single "No Myth." He also wrote
the musical scores for the films "Hard
Eight" and "Boogie Nights."
All it would take to make him into a
household name is the release of the
wonderful track "Beautiful" as a single.
Instantly memorable, the song is a ballad about a person who surrounds himself with beautiful, expensive things as a
way to withdraw from reality. This lush,
lingering song has a radio-friendly sound
that deserves to be played on the radio
every 45 minutes.
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Delicious Chinese Cuisine
FOOD TO GO
mandarin & Scechuan Cuisine

408-280-6778
PAIN IN THE NECK?

Lunch and Dinner
Open Daily-closed Sunday

...and back...and shoulders...and arms...and hands
...and legs.. .and knees...and feet?

294-3303 or 998-9427
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Dr. Den Ho, 1996 Atlanta
Summer Olympic Doctor,
Can help YOU!
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valid thru May 30th
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Freddie’s Ice Creams
Coffee Drink
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Dog Ice Cream
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FINAL WEEK!

EAST WEST

Try our party plotters starting at $1510

Right across from campus
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CALL TODAY!

1564 Alum Rock Ave.
San Jose, CA 95116
407-729-0301

131 E. Jackson Street
6 Blocks North of Santa Clara
Between 3rd and 4th Street

1 off any item

Have you been in an auto
or work related accident?

SJSU

MN

PSYCHO

We accept: VISA MC AMEX CIS

Why risk your health or the
health of your family?

1690 Story Rd. e111
San Jose, CA 95122
406-729-5629

Box Lunches to Go
Catering Available

San Carlos

MEEMEME
ME

Jackson

Open: Mon- Thur Noon -10prn
Fri -Sat Noon -Midnight
Noon-9pm
Sun

and besserts

On the Corner of South 11th
and East San Carlos
(By the 7-11)

Sandwiched in...
eat, study... or relax...
Across from Dudley Moorhead Hall

Soups & salads made fresh daily from scratch.
Gourmet coffee and espresso,
a welcoming atmosphere,
and a great place to sit
between classes!
Serving SISU Students for
over 70 years.

221 a san lemon& it 4043.293-0643

Meal Deal
Cold Sandwich, Chips and
a 24oz. soda
Only $4.99 + tax
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SJSU resting up for Rice
.Marcus R. Fuller
DAILY STAFF WRITER
The Spartan baseball team has
more than a week until a threegame WAC series against Rice in
Houston on May 13.
While coach Sam Piraro doesn’t know what the players will do
with their free time, he hopes the
team will try to remain focused on
the rest of the season while they
recover from injuries and prepare
for finals.
"If I had the answer to that
(what to do with their free time),
I wouldn’t be
coaching, I’d be
making a million dollars,"
Piraro said.
"Although our
guys have final
exams, we are
still going to
maintain a regular practice
Piraro
schedule as
sharp as we
possibly can."
Starting pitcher Tim Adinolfi
answered the question about
what the Spartan pitchers will do
befbre their next practice.
"We have time to rest maybe
two or three days oft It will be
good tbr us and I don’t think it will
take anything away from our success," Adinolfi said.
When the Spartans hit the field
again, they will have to thce the
Owls, who beat them twice in a
I hree-game series in mid -April at

"We have to keep focused on what’s
ahead and not get distracted. We’re
preparing to play our highest for the
remaining games."
Sam Piraro
Spartan baseball coach
Municipal Stadium.
Piraro said in the final stretch
of the season, his team will have
difficult road ahead
"It’s going to be tough playing
the defending (WAC) champs,
who made it to the College
World Series three out of the
last four years," Piraro said.
"Going into their ballpark is not
going to be easy, and then we
have to turn around and play
Fresno State."

Adinolfi repeats
San Jose State University left
hander Tim Adinolfi was again
named Western Athletic
Conference
Player of the
Week May 2.
The 6-foot-4 inch junior was
honored for the
second consecutive week,
being named
co-Pitcher of
the Week the
Adinolfi
previous week.
Adinolfi picked up a victory

Saturday in a 5-4 win at Fresno
State that went 11 innings.
On Sunday, the San Jose native
pitched his second straight
shutout, in a 5-0 victory against
the Bulldogs.
In the game, he had five strikeouts and two walks, improving his
overall record to 7-1 with a 2.09
ERA.
Piraro acknowledged that
Adinolfi deserved the honor, and
that he’s pleased with the lefty’s
performance this season, which
includes a current streak of 19
scoreless innings.
"Anytime you throw a shutout
in college baseball where they use
aluminum bats, it’s amazing. And
he’s done it for the second week in
a row, which is even more impressive," Piraro said.
"Tim’s won games with his
great stuff and not so great stuff.
He’s developed into a consummate
pitcher."

In the polls
The Spartan baseball is currently ranked 24th in this week’s

Collegiate Baseball top 30 poll.
After sweeping Fresno State
over the weekend, SJSU moved to
its highest position since April 10,
when it was No. 30.
Despite their position on top of
the WAC standings, the Spartans
are still ranked below the
Bulldogs (No. 22) in the USA
Today/Baseball Weekly/ESPN
Coaches Poll at No. 31.
Piraro said the team must not
worry about forces they have no
control over.
"We have to keep focused on
what’s ahead and not get distracted," he said. "We’re preparing to
play our highest for the remaining
games."

Battle of the sluggers
A battle for better WAC standing and individual statistical
supremacy will be fought in
SJSU’s series against Hawai’i this
weekend at the SJSU field.
The Spartan softball team,
which is currently sixth in the
WAC with a 5-9 record, could possibly move into third place by
sweeping the Rainbows, who are
in a three-way tie with Loyola
Marymount and Tulsa at 7-9.
In the individual matchup, two
of the WAC’s top statistical leaders
Dana Degan from Hawai’i
and SJSU’s Kara Kenney will
go toe-to-toe.
While Kanney is quite a few
points behind Degan’s conference
leading batting average of .382,
the 5-foot-9 senior has her slight-

ly topped in slugging percentage,
.624 to .569, and home runs, 10 to
seven. The two are also tied for
the conference
lead in walks
with 24.
The
Rainbows
swept the
three-game
series in
Hawai’i last
season by an
average marKanney
gin of seven
runs.

Calling her shot
The Spartan softball team
faced national power Fresno State
Saturday with less than favorable
results, as they were swept 4-0
and 12-4.
The next day, against Loyola
Marymount, the Spartans came
back to gain a split in a doubleheader, winning the second game
5-2.
On Saturday, not all was glum
for the Spartans, however.
At least not for Kim Bentley.
Her boyfriend Erick had come
to watch her play after initially
planning to watch another game
instead.
"If you go to the Giants, you

will probably miss my home run,"
she said she told him, practically
guaranteeing him a homer.
He decided to come watch her
play
Following suit, Bentley led off
the fifth inning by knocking one
into the stands
at the SJSU
Field to cap a
3-for-3, 3 RBI
day at the
plate.
"If I could
keep the game
ball, then I
would give it to
Erick," she
Bentley
said, noting
university
rules prevented her from keeping
the game ball.
The senior assessed her second
and last season with the team.
"It’s been good, it’s been fun,"
she said. "Now I (need to) get a
job."
A recreation and leisure studies major, Bentley said she hoped
to get into sports promotion with a
professional sports team.
"Hopefully, the Giants," she
said. "Or ICNBR."
Erik Anderson contributed to
this report

Time is running out . .
What are YOU going to
do after you graduate?
Did you know there is a shortage of accounting professionals in today’s lucrative industry?
Did you know you can become an acounting professional without being an accounting major?
Gain the credibility you need to become an accounting professional. Acquire the accounting
knowledge to sit for the CPA exam. Where can you get all this? . . . In an intensive eight-week
summer program taught by Santa Clara University accounting faculty.
Come to

our Open

House, 6-7:30 pm, Thursday, May 11 and:

Learn about our new programthe Certificate of Advanced Accounting Proficiency
Meet with industry reps and accounting faculty and learn how this new program will give you
the confidence, credibility, and credentials you deserve
Please RSVP to Sondra Dcy at 408-554-4521.

For further information about the program:
http://business.scu.ecluiecic (dick open enrollment programs)

I I Santa Clara University
Lowey School of Business

San

Jose

State

University

40N.924.Rluv

Spartans slide past St. Mary’s
Andl Anderson
DAILY STAFF WRITER

The more practice they get, the
better they seem to get.
Head coach Sam Piraro agrees
that baseball is a game of skill,
and the more the Spartans play,
the better they seem to get.
This was apparent of the San
Jose State University baseball
team in Tuesday’s game against
the Saint Mary’s, as the Spartans
dominated the Gaels 5-3 in a nonconference game.
"This was a hard-fought win,"
Piraro said.
Steve Murphy got his fourth
win of the season, lasting six
innings and giving up six hits and
two runs. Murphy recognized and
appreciated the strong defense his
teammates provided.
Tuesday’s Scone

Saint Mary’s Gaels

3

Spartans

5

Next game: Allay

SJSU at Rice. 3 p.m.

"It all starts with the defense.
It doesn’t matter how much we
hit," Murphy said.
Piraro and Murphy are in
agreement when it comes to
defense determining an outcome
of a game.
"Defensively, we were sound,"
Piraro said. "We didn’t play our Agame offensively tonight."
Piraro noted second baseman
Brian Steam’s excellent defensive
game.
"I think he took away two or
three hits from St. Mary’s," Piraro
said.
After sweeping Fresno State
this weekend in a three-game
series, SJSU claimed sole possession of first place in the Western
Athletic Conference. National

First basemen John Fagan awaits the throw from Spartan pitcher
Steve Murphy as the tandem attempts to pick off Saint Mary’s Tom
ranking of the Spartans increased
to No. 24 by the Collegiate
Baseball Newspaper Top 30 ranking and No. 31 in the USA Today

Baseball Weekly/ESPN Coaches
Poll.
Brian Stream and Junior Ruiz
started off the bottom of the first

Franchesca Esquibel / Spartan Daily
Nichols. The Spartans defeated the Gaels 5-3 to match to increase
their winning streak to six games, tying a season-high.
with singles to center and right
fields, respectively. Brandon
Macchi reach first base on an
error by St. Mary’s shortstop

Brett Wayne.
In that same play, Ruiz
advanced to third, and Stream
came in to home for the first run

of the game. Third bmisolnelli*i
Tognetti followed with a single:11p,
left field, allowing Ruiz to mine
home for an unearned run. 110
Douglass followed the ems*
and hit a single to left field, brier
i ng Macchi in to score and advent:ing Tognetti to third. But, the
baseball gods weren’t smiling
when Tognetti tried to steal home
and was thrown out, bringing the ;
three-run inning to a halt.
SJSU contributed to its lead in
the third when Ruiz fired up the
inning with a triple. Tognetti singled to center field, allowing
Ruiz’s hard work to pay off in the
dividend of a run, bringing the
score to 4-0.
St. Mary’s waited until the
sixth inning to get anything on
the board. Tony Graziani hit single to left and Mark Teahan doubled to left field, hauling in
Graziani and changing the scare
to 4-1.
The Spartans reminded the
Gaels who was in charge in the
next inning. John Fagan singled,
and Adam Shorsher walked,
advancing Fagan to second. Gary
Patchett stepped into the batter’s
box and did his job with a double
to left field, bringing Fagan came
in to score.
St. Mary’s attempted to turn
the game around again in the next
inning. Tim Spooner walked and
B.J. Vesce singled to left field. The
Gaels moved to within 4-2 when
Wayne doubled to left, bringing
Spooner home.
In the top of the eighth, center
fielder Jason Waugh acquired the
solo home run of the game, bringing in the last run of the game to
make the score 5-3, which would
keep until the end of the game. ,
The Spartans tied their longest;
winning steak of the season with.
six games, increasing their overall
record to 33-16. The Gaels record
stands at 18-29.
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Camus Recreation weekly
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Intramural

,ltatidings

Men’s Mlnl-Soccer
WLT
4-0-0
1. Club 550
1. Black Hawk
4-0-0
4-0-0
1. Sigma Chi
4. Zel Zal
3-1 -0
4. Las Aguilas
3-1 -0
2-1 - 1
6. Theta Chi
2-1 - 1
6. Sigma Nu
2-1 - 1
6. Y2K Rebels
2-1 - 1
6. Las Chivas
10. Washburn
1 -3-0
11. Babylon Train 0 - 4 - 0

NPHC Mini-Soccer
W
1. KA
21 2..5/.
1 2. 443
4. A011
0-

Call 924-6266 for more info

For info call 924-6217
Summer Schedule
Spin MfT/WfTh 12:30p - 1:30p
Step/Tone - M/VV 5:30p- 6:30p
11Th 6:30p - 7:30p
11Th 5:30p - 6:30p
Kickbox Water Fit - 11Th 5:30p - 6:30p

Gear Rento1 Program
For info call 924-6217

Do you want to get out there, to see the world up
close and personal? Do you want to explore the
unexplored and touch the essence of nature but
you don’t have a single item nessecary to survive
in the wild? Campus Recreation is here to help!
SJSU students are encouraged to reserve any of
our new Gear Rental Program Items listed below.
All it takes is an SJSU ID., a check to hold as a
deposit and a desire to get back to nature. Call
Matt GI 924.6217 to make reservations.
Item:
al

cf.
o..

for info call Akron,

2

Student Uneon Mom Level
AS Bvitness OffIce 830 430

North Face Sleeping Bag
Therma Rest Sleeping Pad
North Face 2 -Person Tent
2 Burner Stove
Gas Lantern
Ice Chest
Car Camping Pack
( The above gear for 2 people)

Price: Student/Non-Student
Weekly
2-3 Day
1 Day
$30
$12/14
$7/8
$12
$3/4
$5/6
$45
$10/12 $16/18
$35
$8/9
$14/15
$9/10
$2/3
$5/6
$9/10
$2/3
$5/6
$65
$40
$25

Sms
4.80
4.40
4.00
4.40
4.00
4.80
4.40
4.20

4.00
4.80
4.20

IFC Softball
L
1
1
1
3

Sms
4.25
5.00
5.00
4.00

L
0
0
1
1

Sms
5.00
5.00
1.00
1.00

W L
4-0
3- 1
2-2
2-2
1 -3

Sms
4.80
5,00
5.00
5.00
4.20

W L
1. Spartan Liquor 4- 0
2.X
2- 1
1 -2
3. Club 550

Sins
5.00
5.00
4.2

1.
2.
3.
3.
5.

ex
Ell
EX
ATLI
AT

NPHC Softball
1.
1.
3.
3.

AZ
KA
AO
A011

W
1 1 00-

Men’s Softball

Intramural Events
Softball Throw / Homerun Contests (Men’s and Women’s) - 1-3pm, May 5, South Campus
Test your throwing accuracy and hitting power in this softball challenge. Both events will take place
at South Campus.To enter, show your Tower Card and sticker at event. Sign up between 12:30 and 1:00 pm.

Intramural Playoffs
PHC Softball
Friday, May 12, 5pm - Kappa Delta VS. Delta Zeta
Men’s Softball
Game 1: Friday, May 5, 3pm - Club 550 Sport VS. X
Game 2: Friday, May 5, 4pm - Spartan Liquors VS. Winner Game 1
IFC Softball
Game 1: Thursday, May 11, 3pm - Delta Upsilon VS. Alpha Tau Omega
Game 2: Thursday, May 11, 4pm - Sigma Pi VS. Sigma Chi
Game 3: Thursday, May 11, 5pm - Theta Chi VS. Winner Game 1
Game 4: Friday, May 12, 4pm - Winner Game 2 VS. Winner Game 3
Game 5: Friday, May 12, 3pm - Loser Game 2 VS. Loser Game 3

photos by Kohjiro Kinno / Spartan Daily

Above, Steve Shields, San Jose Sharks goalie, is ready to catch the puck just before
Dallas Star’s Richard Matvichuk gets to it. Shields made 30 saves to help the Sharks win
2-1, but the Stars still lead the series 2-1.

Sharks conquer
Stars’ black hole
U.S. Perez
DAILY STAFF EDITOlt

’ One hundred and fifty-four
’minutes into the playoff campaign
against the Dallas Stars, the San
Jose Sharks finally saw a goal
light turn on behind Dallas goalie
Ed Belfour.
The freak second period powerplay goal in Tuesday’s Game 3 at
the San Jose Arena tied the game
and proved that Belfour, who had
shut out the Sharks for the first
two games and the third game’s
first period, wasn’t invincible.
Forty seconds after the Stars’
Blake Sloan took an interference
penalty and gave the Sharks a
five-onthree power play, defense,
man Gary Suter took a slap shot
that ceiterfillilb Ricci who vs
right in front of the Belfinir redirected into the net.
"It was huge to score on
Belfour," Ricci said. "But we have
to score on a 5-on -3 situation."
I lanes head coach Ken
Hitchcock was not happy with the
goal.
"I thought Ricci’s goal should
not have counted," Hitchcock said.
"It was goaltender interference."
But the coach of the defending
Stanley Cup champions then
relented. it was a 2-1 game. It
Was a really good hockey game.
They won."
Belfour, who hail a brief stint

with the Sharks in the 1997, was
immediately heckled by the fans
as they chanted his name to a
deafening pitch. Belfour left the
Sharks as a free agent and immediately signed with the Stars
earning the wrath of San Jose
fans.
As one of the league’s elite goal tenders, Belfour had frustrated
the Sharks as they couldn’t get
any of their 36 shots past him during the first two games of the second round matchup. The Sharks
lost both games to the Stars by
scores of 4-0 and 1-0.
"To score on Belfinir ... it’s definitely a chip flour shoulder," said
Sharks right wing Owen Nolan.
eiPeoNeitin ’himself gate whack at
t he chip on the team’s shoulder as
lw redirected the mick-iiitiilho
twine and gave the Sharks the
game-winning goal near the end of
the second period.
"Once you get one, they start
rollin’ in," said Sharks’ defenseman Jeff Norton.
Nolan, the Sharks captain who
had missed the previous game in
Dallas, felt he had overcome his
many aches and injuries temporarily.
"I got something good done
tonight. And with the fans cheering and scoring the goal and getting all energized, it takes some of
the pain away."
Nolan saw little more to eel,

Mike Rathje, San Jose Sharks right wing, tries to disrupt the
Dallas Stars Brett Hull in the Sharks 2-1 win Tuesday at the

brate about.
"It’s just breathing room," he
said. "It’s not over yet."
Ricci saw the game as a mustwin for the Sharks.
"Three games to none or 2-1?"
Ricci asked. "It’s better to be what
we are now, 2-1. It doesn’t mean
much though, if you don’t win the
next one ... we still got our work
cut out for us.
"There’s going to be bigger and
better things ahead. Friday’s going
to he a big night again."

Who is the game?
In the series against St. Louis,
the had guy was Chris Pronger. In
the seriesligiiitiiiiD11s, there is
a rivalry growing
, team
captains Nolan and Dallas
defenseman Derian Hatcher.
Like Pronger, Hatcher also has
a reputation for being a hot-headed player. The two clashed several
times during Tuesday’s game, but
neither player went to the penalty
box.
According to San Jose left wing
Jeff Friesen, Nolan and Hatcher
exchanged a few words and
glances.
"You can see them staring at
each other after the play," Friesen
said. "Everybody wants to see
them mix it up. It’s the main

Register... Play 4 FREE
& WIN REAL CASH!!!
no drawings or raffles!
win the game - Win The Money:
Play with friends &
family members
lust make sure you have WI\ !

event, like The Rock and Triple H,
two big guys, the captains of both
teams. But this isn’t wrestling.
This is for real."
Another intriguing factor is
Nolan’s injured body. As the team’s
star, it’s likely other players will
try to hit Nolan whenever he is on
the ice, possibly in an attempt to
take him out.
"If so and so is hurt, it’s common sense to finish him. Not a bad
thing," said Sharks’ right wing
Ronnie Stern.
Nolan is aware that by being
injured, he is a prime target. And
if he were in someone else’s skates.
he would take a run at an injured
player as well.
’When j%eu Play against great
playigsb yo,ti’d rather so. Ilion
watching from the press box,"
Nolan said.

Older guys score more
On a team that is a mix of ()Idyl
veteran players and young talent
it’s the veteran players which lc, \
done the brunt of scoring for II
Sharks.
Nolan leads the team in points.
with eight. Ricci and center
Vincent Damphousse have five
points apiece.
However, the Sharks’ younger
players aren’t having an impres
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-THEATRICAL PRODUCTIONSTHIS WEEK AT TRINITY CATHEDRAL
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San Benito High School
District
California
Growing Public High School District
I bollister,

(located between San Jose and Monterey, California)

Friday. May 5th at 8.00pm
Geoffrey Chaucer & Co. presents

IrEs CANTERmulu TA11.13:’.
GAlliT11"3 klan) alfrINIERSI
(Second Nun’s, Canon’s
Yeoman’s and Manciple’s Tales)

Secondary Teaching Opportunities
For the 2000-2001 School Year

featuring cellist Joan Jeanrenaud formerly if the

Also Opportunities for Summer School 2000

Ticket pricesz
$20 General Admission
$15 Seniors
$10 Students

Beginning Salaries:
$33,348 - $53,476
1 lased on 1999-20(10 Sala ) Schedule
Art Business Computers 1)aiii.e I ham Economics English
Geoscience Industrial I cch Math Physical Science Reading
Social Science Spanish Special Education District Psychologist
Coaching opportunities in Boys and Girls Sports
/Experienced teachers granted up to /0 .tfars teaching experience’’
/romprrhensive benefit package

Kronos String Quartet

Sunday. May 7th at Noon
Tentple &natal -El and Trinity Cathedral present

9(DUI113$

Ancre

a concert musical based on
"Diary of a Young Girl" by Anne Frank

/Pohl New Teacher Orientatum

/District Intern Program
Contact: San Benito high School District
Evelyn Mum. Dirmtor of Personnel
1220 Monterey Street
I lollister. CA 95023
(831 637-583 I, ext 142
onumlitshhsd kl2 ea us

Admission is Free
Trinity Episcopal Cathedral
81 N. 2nd Street
San Jose
(408) 298-2124
4P 4

San Jose Arena. The Sharks must win three more games
against the Stars in order to advance to the next round.
sive post-season. In seven games, we looked to the younger guys to
left winger Alexander Korolyuk
carry us," Nolan said. "It’s up to
who was denied by Belfour after the older guys to win the games,
performing a beautiful deke, or and it’s up to the younger guys to
fake-out, in the third period has
play the game without mistakes
two assists.
and step up and contribute."
Fellow left winger Marco Sturm
One of those younger players
has a goal and two assists in 10 fitting into that mold is Stuart.
games. Right wingers Niklas
"Once playoff time came, everySundstrom and Todd Harvey have one got different roles," said
one and zero in the points catego- Stuart, who scored 36 points in the
ry, respectively.
regular season. "It’s the older guys
And rookie defenseman Brad
Nolan, Ricci, Damphousse,
Stuart, who is a strong candidate Lowry
who have gotten us this
to win the Calder Memorial far."
Trophy the NHL’s rookie of the
Friesen said he can relate to
year award has only one goal the struggles that the younger
scored in 10 games.
players are going through. And he
Nolan said in the playoffs, the considers himself one of them.
older, more experienced players
"I’m still a young guy and
usually lead the teatnto.wards the learning the game- at the age of
Stanley Cup.
23," Friesen said.
"We wouldn’t win any series if

1141,4111.01,411.41011
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Daily
ROSS WORD
ACROSS
1
5
10
14
15

Feight boat
Faulty
Pedro’s house
"That hurt!"
"Sixth Sense,"
for one
16 Pub brews
17 Big Foot’s
cousin
18 Water -upper
20 Giant
22 Spots in the
ocean
23 Jogger
25 Fascinated by
26 Alaska’s capital
27 roll (winning
big)
28 Ballpark officials
32 Glimpse
33 Stair-step part
35 Dry
36 Sharp tack
37 Bite
38 Unused
39 Scratch
41 "Golden Boy"
playwright
43 Comic Martha
44 Rice wine
45 Prickly
seedcase
46 Put
48 Pegs for Tiger
Woods
50 Oozed slowly
51 Small firearm
54 Cut a wide
impress
55 Dispense
(justice)
57 Can province
61 Hint
62 Window cover
63 Viewed
64 Asian holidays
65 up excited
66 Go first

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

MOM UMMOM MUMM
MOMM =MOO MOMM
OOMM COMM MMMO
MEMO
MMOMOMMO
MOO OMMOM
MOMOMMI2
MUMMA
BMW= INOMMM MMU
MOM OMOMM rUU
OMO UOMOM MOOMM
MliWJ
MMMMUMM
MOM OOM
MIUMMMUMO
MMODO
MMMO MUIAMM MEM
UM00 MOMMM UMW
OMANI OMMUM ORM

(oisss.ume.rromuesyne.i.
30 Hun ed for food
DOWN

Type of sauce
Actor’s prompt
Fall mo.
Gin inventor
Hobbyist
Grinding tooth
Novelist
Turgenev
8 Title for
Galahad
9 Conference
10 Unfeeling
11 African lily
12 Cult
13 Invites
19 Iowa hrs.
21 " minute!"
23 Yeltsin’s
country
24 Empty the
suitcase
25 Clumsy
26 Casual wear
27 Wi low
29 Threaten
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

31 Fixed a tear
34 River of
Pakistan
40 Money pools
41 Cleopatra’s
Needle. e.g.
42 Harpooned
43 Renaissance
painter
47
up: abate
49 Long time
50 Stockholm
native
51 Treaty
52 Doing nothing
53 Plant
disease
54 Remain
56 Feminine
pronoun
58 Caustic
solution
59 Afternoon
social
60 Find the sum of

MEAN EMMA MOEN
UMW MM. NM
UMEMMUMMEM
MEM= MIMI=
MINIM WM=
MEM= MOM Mid
MEM MUM NM
MUM
ME
MOM
MEM MEM MOM
au.. MOM MdMIIMM
AIMMIIMM
MOM MEM
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ME MEM= IMO
MEM MIN= MIMI
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FAX: 408-924-3282!

PHN: 408-924-3277
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no chin for products Of
services advertised below nor Is
there any guarantee Implied. The
classified columns of the Spartan
Daily consist of paid advertising
and offerings we not approved or
verified by the newspaper.

EMPLOYMENT
General
CLERICAL PERSON - PART-TIME
Microsoft, Excel & general office
work, etc. For more info, call Kevin
Crowley, 408-267-1665,
EXPERIENCED TUTORS NEEDED
Jr. High & H.S. Math, Science,
English & SAT. Mon. thru Fri.,
3pm 8pm. $1,000 per month.
Call Ms. Scotti at 408-255-5247.
MARKETING REP - ON CALL
Film Adverstising
Place Movie Posters in Stores
Need Car/Camera
$10-$12/HR + .256/MI
(800) 852-6250
SANDWICH MAKER 510/HR.
Experienced. Days, No Weekends.
Apply: 848 N. First St.
TUMBLING TEACHER WANTED
Eve and/or Sat. Beg/Int levels.
Near Si State. We Pay More
Call 923-5300, 10am-7pm
WAREHOUSE/DOCK/DRIVER
position, Full or Part-time.
Coca Cola/gas Co. 408-727.9835.
NOW HIRING FOR SUMMER JOBS
Flex hours, Great pay, $10/hr +.
Cariptell Recreation 408866-2741
ENGINEERING STUDENT wanted
for part-time work at a plastic
manufacturing company in Santa
Clara. Hours can be flexible.
Amten, Inc. Call 408-727-0314 or
Fax 408-492-1403.
SUMMER RECREATION
LEADERS
Temporary Full-Time
Positions Available
Eight Weeks
June 19 Aug 25, 2000
Salary: $7.00- $9.00/hr
The City of Menlo Park Recreation
Dept. at Burgess is now accepting
applications for energetic, responsible and child-onented recreation
leaders for their Summer Camp
Program. Duties include supervision of participants in recreation
activities.ettefilts drafts, sports.
games, cooking. dance, field trips.
eats Leaderis must maintain
discipline, oversee the use and
care of recreation equipment,
stimulate confidence, have knowledge of sports and indoor & outdoor games, and bring maturity &
enthusiasm to the program. Applicants 18 yrears of age and older
are encouraged to apply. Contact:
Rosalinda Rodriguez
Burgess Community Services
701 Laurel Street
Menlo Park, CA 94025
PH: (650) 858-3474
www.menlopark.org
CATERING
Catered Too is Silicon Valley’s
Premiere Caterer. We need Friendly
and Energetic people to work
some of the most spectacular and
fun events in the area. Part-time
staff needed, very flexible hours,
work when YOU want! Pay starts
at $10 per hour, no experience
needed. 408-2956819.
ADMINISTRATIVE
several positions available. Must
have Microsoft Office experience.
2 year’s clerical, self-starter, work
under pressure. Salary range
59411 per hour. Please send
resumes to the Northwest YMCA.
20803 Alves Dr. Cupertino, CA
95014 attn. Jennifer or FAX to
408-257-6948.
POLICE RECORDS SPECIALIST
Salary: $3,418 $4,155/monthly
plus benefits.
The Mountain View Police
Department is currently recruiting
highly motivated people for the
Position of Police Records Specialist.
This position responds to citizen
inquiries, maintains Police records
& provides information to law
enforcement personnel.
Qualifications include: H.Sgrad or equiv.; one year of F/T
clerical office experience & the
ability to type 45 wpm. Experience
in a law enforcement agency and
bilingual skills are highly desirable.
Apply: City of Mountain View,
Employee Services Dept. 500
Castro St., Mtn. View, CA 94041.
You can also call the City’s Jobline
at (650) 903-6310 or visit our
website at: wwiy.ci.mtnview.ca.us.
Position open until filled. Please
apply early. EOE.
PROGRAMMING HELP NEEDED
for successful E-business:
Javascript, MS Access. Visual
Basic. Flexible schedule.
408-971,7313.

Ut

DRIVER/WAREHOUSE PERSON.
775 North 10th street. $9.00/hr,
25 firs/week. Call 2741695.
AVANTSOFT, INC.
Sunnyvale openings:
SENIOR COMPUTER ASSISTANT
Excellent skills required : Wndows
NT. Microsoft Office. Eudora
Winfax, Web browsing, hardwaresoftware installation. Good typing
8, communication skills. Exciting
work. 20 hrs weekly, flexible hours.
Send resume to:
Email: jobseavantsoft.com
Fax: 408.530-8703.
wym.avantsoft.com
RUN MY BUSINESS
looking for success driven individuals to take over multimillion
dollar expansion. Want to show
3 5 entrepreneurial minded selfstarters exactly what it takes to
make it. 408-248-2025.

MARKETING ADMIN ASSISTANT
needed. Work in mountains above
Los Gatos. $13/hr. 3 days/wk.
Email: kristen@internaldrive.com
Fax 408-353-1234.
SUMMER POSITION
FULL TIME PAINTERS NEEDED
Pay $8 .$15 per hour.
Phone: 408348-5781

HELP ME! I run two successful
businesses, need help with one.
If you have 10-15 hours a week
and could use an extra $1.000$1,500/mo. I can use your help
in recruitment & training. Call
408,2452025.

CHILD TUTOR WANTED:
Part-time flexible hours to fit your
schedule. Tutoring a 3 year old,
pre-school grt. Good Pay. Bilingual
GREAT SUMMER JOBS
Working With Youth in San Jose! in Chinese/English. Please call
Full-time day camp staff for 408/941-0808 Ext. 272.
traditional girls’ camp, contact
408-287-4170 s220.
CROCODILE CAFE
Full-time outreach day camp staff HAVE A CROC OF FUN! At the
for under-served communities, Crocodile Cafe in Valley Fair Mall.
contact 408.287,4170 s247.
Come join our talented team of
Part-time outreach staff for hosts, food runners, bussers. and
homeless shelters & well-being servers. We’re always accepting
programs. cal 408-2874170 s266. applications. Please apply in
All positions: June - August with person Monday -Thurday. 2- 5pm.
competitive salary and benefits. 2855 Stevens Creek Blvd.
See: girtscoutsofscc.org.
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY
MECHANICAL OR INDUSTRIAL Now hiring for part time positions.
We offer:
ENGINEER Plastic manufacturer
in Santa Clara is seeking a gradu- Flexible schedules, day or evening,
ating engineer who would like to
a great environment with
become a key element in a small
excellent benefits.
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!!
company. You would learn CNC
machine operations, programming We have ox own training program!!
with Master Cam CAD/CAM We are looking for neat, bnght, &
software, and plastic fabncating enagebc people in the (Playing aeas:
techniques. Please send resume Food Server (20 or older please),
to Amten, Inc. 991 Richard Ave. Hostess, Busser, & Kitchen Help.
Apply in person
Santa Clara, CA 95050 or Fax
408492-1403. Call 408-727.0314.
2pm to 4pm, Mon. thru
51 N. San Pedro, San Jose.
CATERING -We specialize in Ice
Cream Socials- For companies & CASHIERS NEEDED to work at
groups. $9/hour. 408-279-1695. Chevron. 2 locations, all shifts
available. 295-3964 or 269-0337.
RECEPTIONIST
We are looking for a part-time
$ EARN EXTRA CASH
receptionist. mornings. weekends.
Up to $600/month
Call 363-4182.
Become a Sperm Donor
Healthy males. 19-40 years old
SALES/MARKETING - Immediate
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
postions available. P/T evenings.
Contact California Cryobank
650-324-1900. M -F, 84:30
Must have strong computer skills
and an excellent telephone personality. Apply at AVAC Swim ATTENTION: SJSU STUDENTS
School, 5400 Camden Ave. Si, PART-TIME WORK w/flex hours
Part-time or full-time in summer
95124. 408/2674032.
Internships possible
SWIM INSTR & LIFEGUARDS All majors may apply
wanted. Fun environment, close to Scholarships awarded annually
Some conditions apply
SJSU. Indoor & outdoor pools. Flex
Start at 15.00 base - moot.
hours. Central YMCA 2981717x34.
Gain valuable experience in
customer service and sales
COLLEGE ACHIEVERS!
Nat’l. Mktg. Co. interviewing ambi- No experience necessary
tious individuals who are looking Endorsed by National
for a peopleoriented career. Need
Academic Advisory Board
4 sharp people to help direct local CALL 615-1500 11am 4pm
expansion. Business & Liberal vriw.workforstudents.com/sjsu
Arts Majors encouraged to apply.
Exceptional income potential. Call P/T INSIDE SALES (telemarketing)
$8/hr r incentive. Good schedules.
408-260-8200 to be considered.
F/T & P/T COURIERS, great pay
SUMMER & PERMANENT JOBS + benefits. Your vehicle with clean
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY
DMV 8, acceptable insurance.
We will train you. Student Friendly.
Gold Rush Express
FT, PT, Weekdays & Weekends
408-292-7300
706 E. Gish Rd. San Jose
Swing & Graveyard Shifts
Ask for JR or Frank Sr, or Randy
Flexible Schedule
408-247-4827
ATHLETIC ATTITUDE
DELIVERY DRIVERS WANTED Drive, Determination, Dedication,
Earn $200 every weekend. Must Discipline. Athletes obtain
have reliable truck and insurance. success with these. The business
Lifting required. 408-292-7876.
world isn’t any different. Looking
to clone our success with new
BARTENDER
prospects. Interest in health &
Make 8100-$250 per night.
fitness a plus. 408-248-2025.
No experience necessary
Call 1-206-381-8718 ext. 306.
LOVE KIDS... UKE TO SWIM?
How hiring caring teachers.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS, Si AREA
Experience is a plus.
Clerical, Technical, Full Time No experience? We will train you!
Call Minh 408/942-8866 or email
Spring/Summer/Fall Swim
resumes@hrproonline.com
Lessons. AM/PM positions
available. Apply at AVAC, 5400
IIMMED OPENINGS F/T or P/T, Camden Ave. Si. 408/267-4032.
M-F, 7arn-3pm. Work w/DD adults Now interviewing!!! Call today!!!
in day program. $7-$10/hr. XInt
bene for F/T. Call 800-680-1070. CAPITOL FLEA MARKET now
hiring part-time Wknds & or Thurs.
CUSTOMER SERVICE/SALES Flex hours. Advancement oppty.
Assistant. FT/PT. Phones, data Free movies. Apply in person
entry, some college. Fax resume 3630 Hillcap Ave. San Jose.
to 297-9507, or apply direct,
Williams Party Rentals, 845 Park GREAT RECREATION 1013S
Ave. San Jose. 297-1078,
At Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec. Dept.
SUMMER AQUATICS:
ICE CREAM MAKER TRAINEE. Pool Mgr, Asst. Pool Mgr., Water
Someone to make ice cream. 20 Safety Instructors. Lifeguards.
flexible hrs/wk. $9/hr. 279-1695.
Pay range: $6.92-$14.20/hr.
Call Laurie at 354-8700x224.
RECREATION COORDINATOR SUMMER DAY CAMP LEADERS
The City of Mountain View - F/T, must be available Mon. -Fri.
Community Services/Recreation. 8:30am-5:30pm, fib ECE units req.
Salary: $3,594 to $4,229/month
Pay range: $5,78-$12.27/hr.
plus excellent benefits.
Call Janet 354-8700x223.
The City of Mtn. View is seek- (Leaders hired for the summer have
ing an energetic, organized team the opportunity to work P/T from 2player who has a strong interest in 6pm, during the school year in our
& enjoys providing for the recre- Afterschool Enrichment program.)
ational needs of seniors. The
POSITIONS OPEN NOW
Recreation Coordinator’s office is
FOR LEADERS
located at the Mtn. View Senior Afterschool Elem, School -Age
Center, which is a focal point for Child Care Recreation/Enrichment
the delivery of senior services. Program. Exc. sal. no ECE units req.
This position will work w/other
Call Janet, 354-8700x223,
community agencies to provide
recreation classes, activities & SOCIAL SERVICES Part-time
programs for seniors; organize (8-25hours/week) positions availspecial events; administer a pro- able with youth serving agency.
gram budget; supervise hourly Opportunities include gang prevenstaff & volunteers. Work schedule tion specialist, after school coordi
is Sunday though Thursday with nator (at-risk middle school), data
flexible hours. College degree in entry and admin support. Bilingual
related field & 1 year of community Spanish a plus. Salary $8- $12 an
service program exper. preferred. hour. Resume and cover letter to
For an application & supplemental Girl Scouts of Santa Clara County questionnaire, contact City of Mtn. Dept. MM, 1310 S. Bascom Ave.,
View, Employee Svcs. Dept., 500 San Jose, CA 95128 or E-mail:
Castro St., Mtn. View, CA 94041, personnel@girlscoutsofscc.org or
(650) 903-9310. Apply by May 5, Fax (408)287-8025. AA/EOE
2000. EOE.
SECURITY - ACUFACTS INC.
DRIVER/WAREHOUSE FT/PT
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Clean DMV. Excellent benefits. Great for Students! F/T or P/T. All
Williams Party Rentals
Shifts, Security Officers, Mobile
Fax 297-9507. Phone 297-1078, Patrol Officers. Top Pay With Many
Benefits! Call 408-286-5880 or
CASHIER, 5 blocks from campus. apply in person, 7am to 7pm. 7 days
16-20 firs per week. Train-S7/hr, a week, 5550 Meridian Ave. Si.
Solo-S8/hr. Must be 21. Call Ike
297-4411 after 4pm. Apply VALET PARKERS Part-time,
Kelly’s, 498 N. 4th St,
evenings & weekends in Los
Gatos and Saratoga. Must be
THE PRINCETON REVIEW is neat in appearance with good
looking for talented individuals to customer service skills. Must be
teach our fun, effective SAT prepa able to drive a 5 speed and have
ration courses. Eam $16/hour to a valid CDL. Immediate opening &
start. Training starts soon. Call flexible schedules available. Earn
650-84
$10 to $15 per hour. Please call
408.356-7211. Golden Gate Valet
WANTED! PT & FT STAFF that
want to have fun working for the
WANTED 29 PEOPLE
to get $$ PAID $S
YMCA w/school age children. Good
to lose up to 30 lbs.
pay, flexible hours, good benefits.
Call 408.257-7160 ext. 18.
in the next 30 days.
Natural. Guaranteed.
Call (408)793-5256

HANDYPERSON FT/PT, Maint
Exp in wcod, metal, elect, plumbing.
Fax: 297-9507 - Phn: 297-1078.
ATTENTION SPARTANS:
Valet Parking Attendants Needed
Local valet company in search of
enthusiastic and hardworking
individuals to work daytime and
evenings. PT/FT. weekdays and
weekends available. We will work
around school schedule. Lots of
fun & earn between $8- $15/hour.
Call (408)867-7275.
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part-time, Flexible Hours.
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown SanJose.
Inner City Express.
22W. Saint John St. San Jose,
TELEMARKETING Part/Full-TIme
Newspaper Subscriptions. Hourly
+ bonus. Weekend shifts avail. 5
blocks from SJSU. Near light rail.
Media Promotions 408-494-0200.
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR
We are looking for students to
teach driving full/part time.
Will train. Must be 21. $10.00
to start, Call 3634182,
81.500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL
mailing our circulars. Free
information. Call 202-452-5901.
UFEGUARD & Swim instructors
wanted. Fun Environment. Flexible
hours. No experience necessary.
Close to SJSU. People skills a
must. Monthly Lifeguard classes
offered through June. Call Central
YMCA (408) 298-1717x34 or visit
1717 The Alameda, San Jose.
GROOMER’S ASST/KENNEL HELP
needed for small, exclusive shop
and kennel. PT, Tues-Sat. Must be
reliable, honest. able to do physical
work. Prefer exp working w/dogs,
but will train. Great oppty for dog
lover! $6.50 hr. Can FAX resume to
408/3770109 or Call 371-9115.
PSYCHOLOGY & OTHER Majors:
HOPE Rehabilitation Services.
a non-profit agency which offers a
variety of quality services for individuals who have developmental
disabilities, has part & full time
employment opportunities.
If you are interested in living
with a developmentally disabled
individual in exchange for rent; or
assisting someone during the
week with daily living skills such
as grocery shopping ($10/hr) call
Shannon at 408/282-0410.
If you would like information
about the FT. benefited positions
of job coach and instructor (day
activity, work activity or senior
center program) or PT substitute
positions in various programs
($9/hr) call Valerie in HR at
408/7482890.
We have flexibility to work
around a student schedule for the
PT work & are located close to
SJSU. FT positions come with
excellent benefits. This is a good
opportunity to get practical experience in the field & work with a
great group of clients & staff. All
majors welcome.
ENTERTAINERS. Fun Science
programs. Need reliable car &
exper. w/kids. Excellent pay! Will
train. Mad Science 408/262-5437
For Part-Time and
Full-Time Positions, call
HALLMARK PERSONNEL
Fast placement, no fees
Office jobs in local companies
Students/grads/career change
Temp/Temdto-Hire/Direct Hire
San Jose to San Mateo
Phone: (650) 325-1133
Fax: (650) 325-3639
www.hallmarkpersonnel.com
EGG DONORS NEEDED
Make a dream come true - be an
egg donor. NI Ethnicities Welcome.
Ages 21-30. Excellent Health.
Generous Compensation.
Convenient SF Clinic.
1806734-2015 or pfpcpfmc.com
Pacific Fertility Parenting Center
CUSTOMER SERVICE/SALES
Assistant, FT/PT. Phones, data
entry, some college. Fax resume
to 297-9507, or apply direct,
Williams Party Rentals, 845 Park
Ave. San Jose. 297-1078.

EMPLOYMENT

SOUTHWEST YMCA is hiring
Preschool & School Age Asst.
Directors, Teachers and Aides.
PT & FT with excellent benefits
TEACHER POSITIONS FOR FALL Call 370-1877x 29.
Infants, Toddlers, Preschoolers.
BS in Child Development or related CHILD DEVELOPMENT INC.
field a must. Competitive salary.
offers positions for:
Full benefits. Join us as we begin Directors Assistant Directors
a new, expanded program at the
Teachers Toads,/ Aides
Associated Students C.D.C.! Call FT & PT opportunities available
Fran 924-6988.
working with infant/toddler.
preschool 8, school age children.
TEACHERS INSTRUCTORS
CDI/CDC offers a competitive
P/T Instructors Elem, Schools. salary. excellent benefits package
Degree / Credential NOT Required. to FT & PT employees and an
Opportunity for teaching. exp. Need enriching work environment. For
Car. VM: (408)287-4170 ext. 408. positions avail at our centers in:
EOE/AA[
San Jose, Sunnyvale, Los Altos,
Campbell, Saratoga, Cupertino,
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY Morgan HIll & Redwood City
PLUS seeking Infant. Toddler. and
cal (408)371-9900 or
Reschool Teachers and Aides. F/T &
fax resumes to (408) 371-7685
e-mail: janderson@cdicdc.org
P/T positions available. Substitute
positions are also available that For more info about CDI/CDC &
offer flexible hours. ECE units are qualifications, call our 24 Hour
required for teacher positions but Jobline at 1-888-9-CDICDC. EOE
not required for Aide positions.
Excellent opportunity for Child TEACHERS, AIDES and SUBS
Development majors. Please call NEEDED! Enjoy working with kids?
Cathy for interview at 244-1968 or Join the team at Small World
fax resume to 248-7350.
Schools and get great experience
working with kids ages 5 12.
NATIVE FLUENT SPEAKERS in SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS offers
English. Part-time teaching, will competitive pay, benefits for FT,
train. Apply in person 1475 S. excellent training, and a fun work
Bascom Ave. Ste. 212. Phone environment. FT and PT available. Call 408/283-9200 ext. 21.
408-377-9513.

Education/Schools

HIGH SCHOOL GRADS OVER 18
Independence- Freedom - Money
Teach Driving
408-971-0244

BABYSITTING POSITIONS
available at the Northwest YMCA
in Cupertino. Must have some
experience working with kids, be
reliable and responsible to join our
Kid’s Comer staff team and work
3 -20 hours per week. Salary
starts at $6.50 - $7.75 per hour.
Please fill out an employment
apOication at the Northwest YMCA,
20803 Alves Dr., Cupertino.
Colazt Lisa 408-257.7160 ext 30.
NANNY 10851
TOWN & COUNTRY RESOURCES
is a nanny placement agency
looking for students who want to
be a nanny. We have many types
of positions available!
Part-time or full-time afternoon
positions. $14-$18/hour.
2-3 full days per week.
5300-5500/week.
Full-time positions off by 5pm.
Up to $3500/month.
Part-time & full-time summer
positions. Up to $750/week.
South Bay, Peninsula, East Bay,
San Francisco & Mann.
NO FEE TO REGISTER!!! CALL
T&C RESOURCES. 408-558-9900.

AUTOS FOR SALE
CADILLAC FLEETWOOD,
white, vinyl top, good condition.
comfortable. Asking $4,000/obo.
Lv. msg. 408-975-9434.

EMPLOYMENT
Camp Staff

EARLY CHILDHOOD TEACHERS
At Bright Horizons, we are seeking
talented and caring child care
professionals to join our growing
network of Family Centers. FT
opportunities with Infants Preschool, S/A & Subs. We
offer competitive salaries and an
excellent benefit package to
include tuition reimbursement.
Join us in working with tomorrow’s
leaders at our state of the art
facilities where children as well as
careers flourish. Call Toll Free
877-336-3596.
winriy.brighthorizons.com

CHRISTIAN PRESCHOOL, Teadier,
11am-5:30pm. 12 ECE required,
benefits. 296-2774
ONE WORLD Montessori School
is looking for an assistant to our
infant teacher. Must have 6 ECE
units. Full-time kk-F, 8:30-5:30.
Contact Lisa 723-5140
WANT TO EARN EXTRA MONEY
& LOVE CHILDREN??
TOP PAY!
Immediate temp/Penn
substitute positions as
TEACHERS or ASSISTANTS
at After School Programs,
Day Care Centers, Etc.
(408) 866-8550

INSTRUCTORS NEEDED FOR FUN
SUMMER SCIENCE DAY CAMPS.
20-40 firs/ark at $340-$400/wk.
Experience with groups of kids req.
To apply, call: (800) 472-4362.
wow .scienceadventures.com
or staffing@scienceadventures.com.
Fax resumes (0: 1714) 379-0686.
WATERFRONT DIRECTOR AND
UFEGUARDS needed for Hidden
Falls summer camp in the Santa
Cruz Mountains. Room/Board,
competitive salary & benefits.
Contact 408-287-4170 x 257.

DAYCARE TEACHERS.
K-8 school seeks responsible
individuals for extended daycare,
P/1 in the aftemoon. No ECE units
required. Previous experience with
children preferred. Please call
244-1968x 16

THE SOUTHWEST YMCA in
INSTRUCTIONAL AIDES Spec. Ed Saratoga is looking for fun,
& Regular Class $8.60-$11.52 hr. energetic, and enthusiastic people
to work as day camp leaders/
Saratoga School District.
Cal 8673424x504 for application directors this summer. For more
& information. Immediate Need. info call 408-370-1.877 ext 33.
DIRECTORS, ASST. DIRECTORS,
TEACHERS, & AIDES
Thinking about a career working
with children? The YMCA of Santa
Clara Valley is now hiring
Preschool Teachers & After-School
Recreation Leaders for our Child
Care Centers throughout San Jose,
Cupertino, Santa Clara, Los Gatos,
Saratoga, Campbell, Evergreen,
Milpitas & Berryessa. Full & parttime positions avail. Hours flexible
around school. Fun staff teams,
great experience in working with
children, career advancement,
and good training opportunities.
Teachers require minimum 6 units in
ECE. Educ, Rec, Psych. Soc. Phys
Ed &/or other related fields. Please
call Beth Prollo at 408-291-8894
’information & locations or fax
your resume to 408-298-0143.

EMPLOYMENT
ChIldcare/Nannv
BABYCARE, LOS GATOS, 10-2
pref. 8 mo. girl. Fluent English.
Must drive. Female preferred. Call
408-354-1475.
LOVING NANNY NEEDED to care
for my 2 year old daughter in our
Willow Glen home. Monday thru
Friday 7:30 - 5:30 during the
summer, with some flexibility in
the fall to accommodate your
school schedule. English speaking, California drivers license a
must. Experience and references
required. Excellent pay. Call Sandy
at 408/782-6686 ext. 167.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

ROOM FOR RENT: Quiet. sa
Cariveell area location ; 5 min dd
to campus; secunty-gated;
avail.; in-unit washer/dryer +
$500/mo. Paul 490-2774.

it
ROOMS FOR RENT Females
For 10 week period, May 28
Aug 5: $500 shared room, $7
single room. Downtown San .1031
near SJSU. Call Gayle 287-2139,

RENTAL HOUSING

4

LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO LIVE1
vnywhousingiOleet...
Your move off campus!

ANNOUNCEMENTS.’
Golden West Student Dental Pier;
Only $57.00 per year.
Save 30% - 60%
on your dental needs.
For info call 1.800-655-3225. www.S1SPIRIT.org
Spintuality, Ritual, Community,
Meditation, Pastoral Counsel.

INSURANCE

FOR SALE

CD/CDROM DUPUCATION 996 ea.
Hi -Speed cassette copies $2 ea.
THERAPEUTIC DAY CAMP
COUNSELOR
100 VHS T30 $3.75ea. 286-7033.
Quest Camp is looking for qualified
counselors for work with children. 614 yrs with mild to moderate social.
TRAM
behavioral and emotional problems
from 6/14-8/11 at our Fremont
BE FLEJOBLE-SAVESS$
campus. Salaries start at
Europe $249 (o/w + taxes)
CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE!!
$7.00/hr. For info & application,
call 925-743-1370.
Hawaii $129 (0/w)
Mexico/Caribbean $209 (r/t +tm)
YMCA SUMMER CAMP
Call: 800-834-9192
www.4cheapaircom
Palo Alto Family YMCA,
Sports & Traditional Day Camps &
Travel/Resident Camps.
Directors & Leaders needed.
SERVICES
Call 650/842-7166 for app.
WRITING HELP:
GREAT DAY CAMP JOBS!
Highest quality writing, editing,
Camp Metro, a summer day camp ghostwriting. Essays, application
for girls in San Jose, emphasizing
statements, reports, etc.
murti-cuttural awareness,
Please call Dave Bolick,M.A. at
&
specialized activities
(510) 601-9554 or
environmental education
email bolickllipacbellnet
VISA/MasterCard accepted.
is now hiring counselors.
Must be enthusiastic, enjoy
YOUR PERSONALITY
working with children and being
DETERMINES YOUR HAPPINESS.
outdoors. June - August.
Know why? Call for your free
Competitive salary/benefits.
personality test. The Scientology
Contact 408-2874170 x 260
Testing Center 800293-6463
for an application packet.

TEACHERS, YWCA CHILD CARE.
12+ ECE units required. F/T, P/T,
$10.50/hour. Contact Susan
408/295.4011. ext. 215.

SHARED HOUSING
ROOMMATE NEEDED, 2bd/
15 min from SJSU, washer/diyl
parking, utilities incl, exce
phone. $800/mo. 408,24492

LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE.,
jinn insurance agency
free auto registration
Instant S.R. Fling
Good Student Discount
I
International Drivers Welcome
No Driver Refused
Lowest down payment
lowest monthly payment
.
as low as $25 monthly
email: pnninsuOacii.com
Cal now 408-371-4316

,4.

BEST RATES ON
AUTO INSURANCE
Free Phone Quotes
No Driver Refused
4x4’s
Accidents
Cancelled
iJs
Tickets
D.U.I.
S.R. Filing
Good Student Discount .3
Call us now
408-244-9100
Sam - 8pm Mon - Sat
ALL-COVERAGE INSURANCE?;
hafgee@aeicoon- nit
AUTO IIISURAf4CE
,
CAMPUS INSURANCE SERVICE ,
’
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to "Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers%
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS:
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
’Good Students" "Educators"
levels welcome: Beginning.
"Engneers" "Scientists"
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
CALL TODAY 296-5270
any style: Jazz, Blues. Rock,
FREE QUOTE
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk. Call
NO HASSLE
Bill at 408-298-8124.
NO OBUGAT1ON
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
*INCOME TAX PREPARATION
Student Rates. Next to Campus.
Call Deborah at 408-910-9490.
WORD PROCESSING
dryservices@aolcom/evng/wknd

HEALTH/BEAUTY
MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving. waxing, tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us permanently remove your unwanted hair.
Back Chest- Lip Bikini - Chin Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First appt.
1/2 pie fimale before 5/31/00.
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow,
621£ Campbell Ave. #17, Crib.
(408)379-3500.
CONFIDENTIAL
FREE BIRTH CONTROL
FOR WOMEN
Includes pregnancy testing.
HIV testing, pap smear testing,
emergency contraception,
STD screening, physical exams,
birth control pills. Depo-Provera
shots, condoms, etc.
ABSOLUTELY
CONFIDENTIAL & FREE.
Available 7 days a week by
appointment. Ask for Dr. Nunez.
408.942-0980
vnvw.NuiterKID.com

PROFESSIONAL Word Processing.:
Theses, Term Papers. Resumes,
Grcup Projects. etc.
’r
All formats, specializing in APA.
Micro/mini tape transcription. Fax.- Experienced, dependable,
quick return.
Call Linda 408-264-4504.

Certain advertisements in
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
for
numbers or addr
additional Information.
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when maidng
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully investigate al firms
offering employment listings
orcoupons for discount
vacations or merchand Ise.

FOR NATIONAL / AGENCY RATES CALL

408-924-3277

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

JJJ[JUIJJLILILILILILILILIJLIJU:LILILILIULILILILIJ
LILIJIJIJUUJJLILIILILILIUJLIIJUJJLILILLIJUILILIIJ
LiLlIJULLIULULILILILULLILILIJUJULILILICILILILIJ
LJJLILICILLIJLIQUILILILIJULILILLILIJULLILILILIJLI
Nun,.

Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
3 lines

One
Day
$5

Two
Days
$7

Three
Days
$9

Four
Days
$11

Five
Days
$13

Rate increases $2 for each additional line per ad.
Rate increases $2 for each additional day.
ERFsaiNcLIISCouffirs:
20 a consecutive issues: receive 10% off.
40 + consecutive issues: receive 20% off.
50 consecutive issues: receive 25% off.
Local rate* apply to Santa Clara County advertisers
and SJSU students, staff & faculty.
First line in bold for no extra charge up to 25 spaces.
Additional words may be set in bold type at a per ad
charge of $3 per word.

Address
Cry a Stele

Zewd.

Male

Send check or money order to (No Credit Cards Accepted)
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jose State University
San Jose, CA 95192-0149
Classified desk Is located in Dwight Bentel Hall. Room 209
Deadline 10:00 ft.T. WO weekdays before publication
All ads are prepaid. II No refunds on cancelled ads
Rates for consecutive publication dates only.
III QUESTIONS? CALL (408)924-3277

Please check
one classification:
__Lost and Found’
Rental Housing
Announcements
Campus Clubs
.Greek Messages
_ Events
Volunteers
_For Sale
Autos For Sale
Electronics
Wanted
Employment
Cpportunities

_ Shared Housing
Real Estate
_Services
Healthr9sauty
__Sports/Mite
insurance
_ _Entertainment
_Travel
Tutoring
_Wad
_Scholarships

SJSU STUDENT RATE: 25% OFF. Rate applies to private party ads only, no discount for other persons or business...
Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10am to 3pm. STUDENT ID REQUIRED.
* Lost & Found ads are offered free as a service to the campus community.
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"I thought it was an important
issue," Ghafourpour said. "It’s
really convenient. They have really good services. Many students
don’t realize everything it has to
offer."
Ghafourpour said she read
about the election in an article
that appeared in the Spartan
Daily last week, but she said if
she had not read the article, she
would not have known about it.
Many students did not seem to
know there was an election taking place.
"I don’t even know about it,"
said Omar Kurdi, a junior in electrical engineering.
Kurdi said he had not seen any
signs alerting students to the
election, and added that the
polling locations did not look as
though they were trying to draw
the attention of any students.
Caroline Cooper and Dale
Detwiler, both volunteers with
the League of Women Voters,
staffed the polling location in
front of the Student Union
Wednesday and estimated there
to have been about 35 students
who voted at their location.
"I think there’s a lot of complacency, just like any other voting,"
Detwiler said. He said he thinks
many students may feel their
vote won’t count for much. "A lot
of people don’t understand the
importance of how the little
things count."
The polling locations at Ninth
and San Carlos streets and the
Student Union will be open today
from 9 a.m. to 230 p.m.
The Clark Library and
Seventh and San Carlos streets
polling locations will be open
from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Cardinal O’Connor dies
John
NEW YORK (AP) Cardinal
O’Connor, who charmed New Yorkers with
his wit and warmth while using his opposition to abortion and homosexuality to
make headlines and chastise politicians,
died Wednesday. He was 80.
O’Connor was the oldest active bishop
in the United States and one of the country’s most influential Catholics. His health
began to fail after he had a brain tumor
removed in August.
Although he mustered the strength to
make a farewell visit to the pope in
February, he made his final appearance at
St. Patrick’s Cathedral in early March.
"His eminence John Cardinal O’Connor
has completed his earthly journey and has
gone home to God," said Joseph Zwilling,
spokesman for the Roman Catholic
Archdiocese of New York. "The cardinal
died very peacefully with his sister, Mary
Ward, and other family members, clergy
and co-workers at his side."
The official cause of death was listed as
cardio-pulmonary arrest, Zwilling said,
"but it was a result of the tumor and the

cancer that he was suffering from." Before
his death, the archdiocese had never confirmed the cardinal was diagnosed with
cancer.
O’Connor was a familiar figure to
devout Catholics as well as average New
Yorkers. He blessed parades as they
passed St. Patrick’s on Fifth Avenue; provoked a firestorm by recommending
excommunication for Catholic politicians
who support abortion rights; and he used
his pulpit to weigh in on controversies
large and small.
O’Connor condemned a controversial
painting of the Virgin Mary at the
Brooklyn Museum; held a conciliatory
interfaith service after police shot an
unarmed African immigrant, Amadou
Diallo; and made front-page news by saying in 1990 that listening to certain rock
songs was "a help to the devil" that could
"lead to demonic possession."
"For more than 50 years, he has reached
out with uncommon fortitude to minister to
the needs of America’s Catholics," said
President Clinton. "The courage and firm faith

he showed in his final illness inspired us all.’
At a time when American Catholics
were increasingly inclined to go their own
way on matters of faith and morals,
O’Connor staunchly championed the
Vatican line on birth control, abortion and
homosexuality.
"The Church has lost a great warrior
and the country has lost a great patriot,
who will long be remembered," said the
Rev. Billy Graham. "He was a bold and
courageous man, who stood firmly for what
he believed."
O’Connor headed the influential bishops’ Committee on Pro-Life Activities, even
allowing the church to use a public relations firm to sway public opinion on abortion. "Given the stakes life itself we
can do no less," he said.
He also battled with prominent Catholic
abortion rights supporters, most notably
former New York Gov. Mario Cuomo and
Geraldine Ferraro, the 1984 Democratic
vice presidential nominee. Cuomo and
Ferraro said they opposed abortion personally, but believed women had the right to

Corporate lesson #1:

Never pass up a great offer.

Music

CORPORATE LESSON #2:
COME PREPARED.

continued from page]

include theater, dance, electronic
sound and video performances,
according to Cartwright, a professor of music at SJSI.I.
Cartwright, who will be performing at the concert for the first
time, said she is looking fbrward
to working with the other faculty
performers.
"When I first came to 5.151 two
years ago, I remember thinking
how much I was interested in participating in the cmicert,"
Cartwright said.
"Surma," a mix of violin and
electronic sounds by Pablo
Furman, will also be performed by
Patricia Strange, professor of
music and violinist for the San
Jose Symphony.
Senior Bryce Dumont, a creative arts major, said that because
he had heard the music of Allen
Strange befiire, he was going to
make sure he attended the concert.
"His music is sort of electronic
and very different," he said, as he
jotted down the time the event
begins.

2000 Mazda Protege

We’ve got you covered there. When
you buy any new 1999 or 2000
Mazda, you can choose the "Get
Professional Kit" and we’ll
hook you up with a

Palm Vx

Cowden Organizer
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Santa Clara
5’ x 10’ Storage Unit

Student Special
June, July & August
$41.50 Per Month.
or

Only $132.00.
For 3 Months

Super Special
First 100 students also
Receive a $20 Lock
& Boxes Package for
only $10-ask for it now!
Storage USA
1775 Laurelwood Road
Santa Clara, CA 95054
(408) 727-7007
SelecNd Urns

WO,. Jun/ 30,2000

make their own choice.
O’Connor refused to accept their position, writing in 1990 that Catholics who
opposed the church’s teachings on abortion
by "advocating legislation supporting abortion, or by making public funds available
for abortion ... must be warned that they
are at a risk of excommunication."
"There’s never been anybody who’s been
a stronger defender for the unborn than
Cardinal John O’Connor," said Raymond
Flynn, a longtime friend who served as
mayor of Boston and U.S. Ambassador to
the Vatican. "He was Pope John Paul Ws
voice in the United States for the protection and the respect of the unborn."
The cardinal also led opposition to local
gay rights legislation and kicked a gay
Catholic group out of a parish church
where it had met for years. In 1989,
enraged activists responded by chaining
themselves to pews and throwing condoms
in the air during Mass at St. Patrick’s.
Meanwhile, O’Connor made unannounced visits to Catholic hospitals where
he ministered to AIDS patients.
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180
DAYS
DEFERRED PAYMENT’ ,
1011

and

into instant gratification, get
CUSTOMER CASH on the spot!

if you’re
With purchase
of any new
1999 or 2000
Mazda vehicle

41

400

Either way, if you purchase, you won’t have
to fork out any monthly payments for 180
days. Isn’t it time you found out what
upward mobility is really about?

MORE INFORMATION"Ar=jr
OR

133
"GET PROFESSIONAL KIT"
Including a Palm Pilot Vu and other Lorre! xog

1-800-639-1000
MAZDA
GRADUATE
PROGRAM

(1) Payment deferral not available in PA and limited in MI and DC. Offer not available on lease contracts. Qualified buyers, as determined by Mazda
American Credit, take new retail delivery from dealer stock by 12/31/00. (2) $400 College Graduate cash back or "Get Professional Kit" (allow 6-8 weeks
for delivery) available on purchase of any new ’99 or DO Mazda vehicles. Limit one per customer. Qualified customers must be within six months of graduation or have graduated within the last two years from one of the following: accredited junior or community college with an associates degree, an
accredited college or university with a bachelors degree, an accredited nursing school with a bachelors in nursing degree, an accredited graduate school
with a masters degree or are currently enrolled in graduate school. Mazda reserves the right to discontinue this promotion for any reason at any tir
The Best Buy Seal is a registered trademark of Consumers Digest, Inc.

